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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBEir9,'l800;

AFIRE ANNIVERSARY

PERILS OP THE OCEAN.

Th. Piiry of Yeeterdey'. Oat. Wu Almwit

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THE TROTTING TURF

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

Beyond Precedent.

The Date of Chicago's big Blaze
I
LoNDONEoRiand, Octobers. The The Greatest Betting on a Race
of
French
the
which
Steamer
Observed by the Politicians
oaptain
in the Whole History of
took refuge at Holyhead from the fury
and Pickpockets.
of yesterday's gale, reports having seen
Racing Circuits.
EAGER CROWDS SEE BRYAN

Indiana Farmer Batchers
Wife, Children and Slashes
Himself Fatally.

An

MORE

OCEAN

DISASTERS

Chicago, Illinois. October

9.

The

anniversary of the great Chicago fire
made the occasion of an ex
traordinary demonstration In favor1 of
"Chi-- .
t,
sound money".
cago day" will be further celebrated
by those who desire to prove that there
are some silver men in the metropolis
of the west. The silver demonstration
will commence at dusk, and the city is
thus insured some fifteen hours of
political tempestousness.
parade was a colossal affair. Over 75,000 voters were in line,
including the city council and tbo important department; representing the
city offices. General Joseph Stockton
was chief marshal, and introduced an
innovation in having his aides on
wheels, instead of on horseback.
There were seventy bands of music,
many of which were imported from
other cities. The mottoes displayed
related solely to "sound money,"
"national honor," "national credit,"
"national unity" and "national proswas

y

a large steamer founded off Bishop and
uiems in si. ueotge's channel, yes
....
teroay noon.
Thfl NnrtvpO'lnn hurlr.1 Sb
Klnr. "
was. totally wrecked off Stackpole,
yesterday. Klghtof her crew, were
saved and five are missing. The gale
has now abated.
The steamers "Nottingham" and
"Ernestine' came into collision in the
Humber, at Hull, this morning. Both
vessels were seriously damaged, it be
log necessary to beach the "Notting
bam" to save her from sinking. No
one was hurt.
The "Ramsay" life boat saved thir
teen men from tbe Norwegian bark
men from
"Giovanni" and twenty-tw- o
nve other vessels.
AN ACCIDENT AT SEA.

'. .i

CORNING,

A Poll of Kentucky by the Re
publicans Gires Assurance of
a Big Majority.
A

LAS VEGAS,

TBOTTWtf

Track, Lkxingtow.

--

Ky .
thousand people saw

y.

BUSINKSS POINTERS.

Th. V.aetMUM CotamUilon 'Will Render One
A the Prttldeat.

uotober
tlve
tne great Transylvania stake decided
Tbe rich prize went to
here,
"Senator A., a bay horse by ''Tramp- rano , that bad won two beats, yes
terday; "Governor Strong," ahorse
that also had two heats, second; "Al- cedalia," thir; time, 2:11. There
were nearly 1200,000 in the pool-boon tne race, tne greatest vetting on a
raoe in the whole history of tbe trot-tin- g
turf. The track was fast. ''Louis
Viotor" won the fourth and deciding
beat in tbe unfinished 2 :19 class :"Ata- lantis," seoond : "Mackay, third : time,
2:16
"China Zelk" woo the Kentucky
futurity of f 5,000 for
breaking tbe track record ; time,216 34 ;
"Preston," second; "Silver Locak,"
third.
V

MEXICO.

JOSHUA.S. RATNOLDS, President

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
THEIR kEPORT.

BANK ROBBER IS KILLED

NO. 293

First National Bank,
NEW
i

IOWA ALL AFIRE

V

Macbeth' Water
troubles.

care.

..

tomaob
809tf

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY '

Take Lazatlv. Bromo Quinine .Tablets.
Washington, D. C, Ootober 9
All druggist, refund the money Kit fails
With Justice Brewer, of the United to our..25
.
,
j.
i
States supreme Court, presiding; the
If yoi want to buy or sell anything In
Venrzuelan commission, appointed by
President Cleveland last January, to tne .econd-bangoods line call on 8.
n
Kaufman, third door east of tbe old town I
Investigate ' the
366-t- f
boundary-lin- e'
dispute, met here,: to po.tofnc.
day, tor tbe purpoie of preparing a rt
Walter Dearden, a.say.r and chemtii
to be made to tbe president, in
187-t- f
advance of the meeting of congress in Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at tbe Lat Vegas Roller
December. During tbe summer, nearly
all the members of the commission mills, at 80c. per 100.
lW-t- f
have been at work - upon different
Butcher's Liquid Follah and Reviver, th.
breaches of the subject. The decision
of tbe commission will largely hinge finest and best floor varnltb for ! at th.
town Hardware Store. D. Winternltg.
upon the report 6f Professor Bier, who old
279-for months past has been ransaokinz
the Dutch archives in Holland and
"dold Nugget" Por Sale.
London. With tbe submission of tbe
One of the best claims in Hopewell Join
tbe site of tbe new mill, is for sale.
report to tbe president, ' the work of flng
or particulars apply to
the commission will cease.
Geo. H. Hutcrisov.
East La. Vegas.
PLUCKY PIRATES.
For parties, concert. and socials, rent
Roaenthal Bron". ball.
They Boldly Board a French Ship and Engage
In Fight.
If you want to boy or .ell oattl. wool or I
sheep, dou't fail to see or writ. I. Minium,
Madrid, Spain, October 9 News wool and live stock broker, East La. Ve
has been received by tbe government nae, new juexico. lie win sav. you
that turn pirates are again committing money.
S22wftdtf
'
depredations npon passing vessels,
having become bolder, than ever. A
strong band of RitB boarded the French
ship "Coriote", off at Hucema, and 1 ICKI-- furnished rooms
for llKht-hoafter pinioning the crew, they plunder
aeeDiBir. in nesirania locality. Mr.
ed tbe ship's eargo. The Spanish Uerzog's, Douglass aye.
steamer "S. villa",, conveying Cuban XirANTKD. Order, for Coal and Wood.
exilei to Ceuta, appeared on the scene vv
vtim
h. a. coo a..
and fired on the pirates. Tbe fire was
"HIOH
eomfort- returned and the fignt was begun. Ij ably lurnlHhert for homerooms,
keenlnn. at ail
wbioh lasted some time, lour men bm'i j oauu. Aiitii mums lur iuuK'IIK.
MBS. L. HOLI..NWAGEB,
gfg'lm
on board the "Sevilla" were killed.
1112 National etreet, east of
bridge.
,

d

-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier'

British-Venezuela-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

iicMiirn Guar
tast

A

Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

JI

Wholesale Grocers,

New York, N. Y., Ootober 9
Capt. Albers, of tbe steamer "Fuerst
Bismarck," from Hamburg, on its ar
rival at quarantine, reported yesterday
about noon, that the American liner,
"Paris," was sighted lying still. A
boat was lowered from tbe disabled
steamer and came alongside the "Bis
marck." It is reported that tbe star
board engine bad broken down and it
was asked that letters be taken to tbe
New York agents. No assistance was re
quired. Captain Watkins , sent word
hat be would proceed to his destination
under a port engine.
A Town on Pin,
I be ofiicials of the company say that
Creston, Iowa, October 9. Report
tbe aocident to the "Paris" means a
has reached this city that Corning,
loss of 20 per cent, of propelling pow
er. Her agents expect to bear from Iowa, is almost totally destroyed by
perity."
ber in Southampton, a week from Sat nre. An unknown man was burned to
Pickpockets took advantage of the
death. Tbe loss is $300,000.
,
.
large crowd ia front of tbe United urday.
States express office, on Washington
THE SPIRITUALISTS.
Steady Market.
street, at 10:45 o'clock and started a
Wall Steekt, N. Y., October 9.
SPECIAL NOTOE
tight, in the excitement, several wo The Largeet International fathering Ever Seen Stocks opened steady for railway is
men were robbod of their purses and
In Thi. Country.
sues, sugar was heavy and sold down
tbeir screams started a panic, during
to 106. Manhattan was an excep
winch tbree or four women fainted and
tion and it rose to witbio a fraction of
Washington, D. C, October 9.
number received slight bruises. The What promises to be tbe largest inter 93, Tbe trading outside of Manhattan
parade stopped while the officers res national gathering of epiritaallsts ever and sugar was light.
cued tbe fainting woman and restored seen in tbis country will be held la
Bank Robber Killed.
order. Several arrests were made. . this city during the closing week of the
As tbe parade was passing, tbe corn present month. It will be tbe fourth
Faibmount, Minn., October 9 One
er of Dearborn and Monroe streets at annual convention of the National of tbe Sherburne bank robbers and
including a Cuban prfsoner named
noon, A. U. Walker, who Is employed Spiritualists' association of the United murderers was killed by Deputy Sheriff Oscar.
1
Cain end fit a month for nine- The
retired, but Q
tH I 7 t
months, will nay for an
in a furniture house and under the in States of America and of Canada. Tbe Ward, of this county, at Bancroft, oarried off tbepirates finally
of
tbe
"Coriote".
eiesanc.
iiuusa. navinsr two cioi
oaptain
fluence of liquor, drew a loaded revol spacious assembly ball of tbe Masonlo Iowa. He had shot and killed the
with
eta,
bot of ioca- outlouses,
has
Tbe
gone in uun. jreeiuence lot. grounds;
warship
on nve year. lime.
ver and began to shoot up at the win temple has been retained for tbe gener marshal of that place. Tbe other searchSpanish
of
tbe
.. 2S3tf
TKITLBB40M.
U.
pirates.
J.
aows, wnere ladies ana children were al meetings, while headquarters will desperado is surrounded and will be
gathered, watching the parade. For. be at the Ebbitt house. The New Eng killed or captured within an hour.
A PROPOSITION.
ttmately, no one was hit, but a panic land delegations have engaged a spe
PHENIX
'
MARKET,
A Poll of Kentucky.
and a crush resulted, during which cial train from Boston, with short
Conditions M Which the PopulllU Will
Th.
9
October
The
Ky.,
Lodisviixk,
many women fainted. Walker was ar stops In 'New York and Philadelphia. Courier-Journa- l
Hum In Athwart,
Dillon, Prop. i- ,this morning, says
The fainting women were
rested.
A large number of proposed amend'
L"
nave
;
the
republicans
completed
taken into neighboring drugstores. At men is to the constitution have already that
Dealer in all kinds of
6t. Louis, Missouri, Ootober 9
noon, seven picspocKets bad been ar been received by President Barrett and their poll of tbe state, as complete as Tbe people's party's state central comit can be made. Tbe men who did tbe mittee, last
rested.
Secretary Woodbury. One- provides
night, passed a resolution,
for tbe establishment of a "National work in tbe school districts of eaoh giving tbe executive committee power
DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING.
are
instance
in
tbe
every
oounty
nearly
to arrange a fusion with tbe democrats
HAMS AND BACON,
Chicago, Ills., Ootober 9. A large Spiritualists' temple fund," having for same individuals who helped Dr. Hunt--1 on
tbe state ticket, providing tbe latter
democratic mass meeting was held at its object the purchase of a lot and the er make his
accurate
poll,
remarkably
Game and Poultry in season.
a
of
national
Tbe
erection
would
Fisb,
to
concede
the
temple.
populists the
Tatteraalls', State and Sixteenth streets,
a
ago. They expect to go down offices of
ti
ORrtRRR HOT.inrnio
and
railroad
attorney
at 3 o'clock, this afternoon.' . Speeches addition of a Children's progressive toyear
general
tbe seoond district with at least 25,- - commissioner. Tbe
were delivered by Jeff Chandler, of lyceum will also be considered. Among 000
acceptance of tbe
majority.
to come before
proposition is extremely doubtful.
Missouri; Judge James A. McKenzie, the important questions
:
Means
are
the
of
convention
Chairman Cook, of the democratic
proteo
of Illinois, and H. F. Bartine, of the
HI. Account.
ia
'Short
tion from fortune tellers and impostors ;
National
league. Senator
D. C Ootober 9. It state central committee, said, last
La. Vega., Mew Mexico.
H M. Teller, of Colorado, who was to and methods by which only such per is Washington,
announced that a shortage of be night, that tbe proposition, looking to
Ave. Butcher
Shop.
have been the obief speaker, was on sons as are specially qualified by edu tween $15,000 and $16,000 has been tbe withdrawal of any democratic can- Douglas
house in the
received daily; Sell
Freeh ranch
only first-clas- s
able to deliver his address, his voice cation and development of spiritual found in the accounts of Dr. A. C. didate from tbo ticket, would be con more meat for eggs
a dollar, than any market
for stockmen.
be ordained.
sidered
Headquarters
state
the
committee.
may
gifts
by
failed.
having
Patterson, assistant physician in charge
of St. Elizabeth's asylum. Tbe deficit
UP EARLY.
A Cardinal Dead.
does not come out of the government
Roue, October 9. Cardinal Gaetano
In charge of Cuisine Department- - Bate, t
but out of sums which had been
funds,
Eager Crowd. Disturbed Mr. Bryan. Slumber.,
de Ruggiero, secretary of the depart86o per meal; $6 per week. Table, .applied
Patter
'
, Dr.
by
paid
private
patients.
;
.'
Thi. Morning.
with everything the market affords.
ment of apostolic briefs and grand
son and his friends will make good the
chancellorie of orders, died, this mornSiocx Citt, Iowa, October 9. The deficiency. For the tbree months last
B. DAVIS
MRS.
ing. He was born at Naples, January people who got up early to see Wm. J. past. Dr. Patterson has been in Canada
LAS
OF
VEGAS.
12th, 1816, and was created a cardinal
..
him
bis
health.
.,
Bryan would not let
sleep, tbis for
iVC XSi
in 1889.
This afternoon, Dr. Godding' stated
morning. They banged on the win
I
dows of his private oar at Marshall-towthit the amount of the shortage bad
I Room. by the day lor 60o to $1.00 j by
Aiding Americans,
''J
month, $6 to $18,
up to tbe time he left that place already been made good. The matter
London, England, October 9.
3
hardly day break, is one with which tbe government bad
It is learned by tbe United Associated at 1:43 o'clock a. m.
A large and complete line of
Presses that the United States Embas- when the banging was renewed at lit nothing to do.
tle stations where tbe train halted on
OFFICKBSl
bere
is
effort
sy
making every possible
'
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
to ameliorate tbe position of tbe Amer- its way to this city. Crowds bad
L
IMPLEMENT
Wall
at
Lake,
Odebolt, ArVOCAL
INSTRUCTION.
icans, Walter Michael Castle and his gathered
i. FRANK SPRINGER,
DanBattle'
Ida
thur.
Creek,
Grove,
wife.
D. T. HOSKTNS, Cashier.
Plows and Points
bury, Mapleton, Onawa and Whiting.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
Mr. Bryan was obliged to rise early, in
Scottish Liberal Association.
Kept constantly on hand, together with
,
I1U
OT IHTKRKST PAID OH THUS DEPOSITS IJE3I
London, England, October 9 The response to shouts at several stations
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
annual conference of .the Scottish lib- of "Trot him out," and "Let's see
of
a
brief
made
number
He
bim".
and
Contralto
Soloist,
eral association opened tbis morning.
Soprano
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Hehet Gokb, Pres
At this evening's Hession, Lord Rose-ber- y speeches.
Vocal
Instructress
and
H.
W.
Vice
Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
The biggest crowd that heard him
Kelly,
made his first political speech of
V t
D.'T. Hoskins, Treat.
tbe season. On tbe Turkish question, was at Onawa, a populist stronghold. A limited number of
of every description. - ;
pupils will be
he took substantially tbe same grounds It was raining bard, a chilly, cold rain, received. Lessons triven
home
at
is solicited at the
Your
was
at
when
10:20
Sioux
reached
patronage
as those advanced by Mr. Gladstone,
City
Paid up capital, $30,000.
in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
and in addition roundly scored the pol- ibis morning. Mr. Bryan wrs escorted
Old Town Hardware Store,
East Las Vegas.
icy of the present tory administration. to a big train shed of the union passen street,
?8ave roar earnlngn by depositing them IU the Las Vbuab Bavihos
NEW BUILDING,
ger station, where, mounted on a truck,
they will bring you an income. jtvery aoiiar saved, u two aouara ttaae." A Conaplrator Arraigned.
be addressed an audience of several
J--' .
So depo.lt. received of foss than $1.
'
Intarait paid on all deposits pt $6 and over, A, r
London, Eng., Ootober 9 Edward thousand people, who were olosely
BetterJ
-J. Ivory, alias Edward Bell, an alleged huddled together there.
Feed and Sale
Livery
dynamite conspirator, who was arrestP. C. HOaSETT.
ed at Glasgow, Septembor 12th, was
Establl.hed 1881.
AWFUL TRAGEDY.
A. WISE. Hotary Public.
arraigned for the third lime in the Bow
&
HOQSBTT,
street police court, this morning. A A Hu.band Batcher. HI. Family In Hamilton
'
of
County, Indiana.
boy named James Burns, a step-so- n
IN
Patrick McCaffrey, was called to tbe
for
Headquarters
Sixth And Dooerlas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
stand
and
identified Ivory
witness
Noblksville, Ind.', 'October 9.
Ranchmen. . . . .
as having called at his mother's home Evidences of a terrible tragedy were
and TJnlriiprOved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Improved
&
Titles examined, Bent collected and Taxes paid. s
attended to for
in Glasgow and was afterwards identi- discovered, this morning, at the home
East Las Vegas.
fied as having gone in search of O'Hara of Albert Bray, a ' farmer living two Douglas Avenue,
and Meagher, to whom he had letters miles from this city. A neighbor, on
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
OF
KINDS.
of introduction from Kearney.
going to tbe bouse and failing to get a
I
The finest line of Carriage., Baggies.
W Landaus, Sui reye, FhsBton. and Boad
response to a rap, forced bis way in
A lara-- stock of Stores and Plows now on band, whiob will be sola a Utu
The Cleveland!.
H Carta to the Sonthwe.t, of the be.1
and found the bodies of Bray, his wife
are all warranted to be of tbe very best mane in uu
roods
cost.
These
above
, II manufacture?
and two little children, aged three and
Washington, D. C, Ootober 9
.
,
.
'II
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Livery and Feed Stable.,
The chief executive returned
sis years, respectively, upon the floor
' iHIDPI STREET, LAS f OAS
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
in-- - which
from bis 101 days' vacation at Gray in tbe
Clebrated
Beifeid's
Cloaks,
they slept.
Gables, un Buzzard's Bay, Mass. Tbe Bray was still alive, but the others
bis
and
private secretary.Mr. were dead. The father expired shortly
president
SFirst-Gla- ss
& ROSSIER,
Dressmaking.
Tburber, reached Washington at 7:4.0 after the discovery wss made, without
Plaza.
JUUe
South
o'clock a. ra , after a good night's rest gaining consciousness. A bloody razoi
Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
Agents for
in a private car attached to the mid- was lying at his side, and it is supposed
Mew
No
York.
one
train
from
be
th'vt
committed
the
awful
night
butchery
MRS. L. HOLLEN wVAGER.
accompanied them and immediately with his own bands.
on
their
their
arrival
after
breakfast,
AND
Tb. Opposition to Sew.ll.
at the white house, they entered their
MALBOEUF,
Kansas Citt, Missouri, October 9
adjoining offices, and began the routine
of public business.
The president The World, this afternoon, prints a
and he story from Topeka which gives reasons
Lever looked better than
is declared to be in splendid condition why tbe national populists' convention
Proprietors
for tbe duties of the session of congress at St. Louis refused to endorse Sewall
-- J
,v;
;
The story alleges
Soda Bottling Works.
which must necessarily follow the na- for
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
tional eleotlon, no matter what tbe re- ,bat L C. Batemac, populist candisult may be.
date
governor of Maine,- used hip
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
g
Mrs. Cleveland and tbe children will influpnoe to secure Jewell's defeat,
The best place in the City to buy
actuated by revenge, because Sewall
reach Washington, Saturday evening.
your
The president's return was so timed as bad refused to ask tbe demoeratio canto resume the regular Friday cabinet didate for governor of Maine to withGoods called for
'
draw iu his (Bateman's) favor.
fleeting at 11 o'clock.
and delivered.
x

To-day- 's

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

tf

-

BENT.-Delieh-

ft

tful

ty-si-

four-roo-

Mm

BLASTING g

J.St

-

FRESH MEATS,

R

Ranch and Mining Suppliee,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

POWDER.

GIAJSTT

Cement, Sheep Dips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGOlSf S.

PLAZA HOTEL

ROTH,

,

.

A. DUVAL,

.

NATIONAL

SAW

.

S.

sioo.ooo.

Capitalized in

.

n,

Surplus,'

rir- tolit

Lessees

-

.

Vice-Preside-

--

.

'.

THE

LAS VEGAS

!

SAVINGS BANK.

PASK.-wher-

CH AFFiFJ & HORNE

e

"'

,

,

STABLE, O. L. HOUGHTON

D. WINTERNITZ.
WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
i

,

Bardware, Stotes

Afirienlmral Implements

If

ALL

a

y.

bed-roo-

,

rosenvvaLdi-

WM.

General Llerclianfl ise,

y

fr

ba-in-

GROCERIES.

"Hygiene" Men's 'UnderWn
Reasonable in Price,
Superior in Quality and Make.
Unexcelled in Durability.
Every Garment Guaranteed to Givp Satisfaction.

Rpsenwald's, South Side Plaza.

MEFNER

UH

OTEAf.1 LAUTJDRY,

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

APT

ANMVEI18AUV

is the twenty fifth

anniverof the great Cbioago fire. From
sary
R. A. K15TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.
9 o'clock on tbe evening ol October
Bntered at trie Kast Las Vepaa, N. M.,
6th, 1871, to tbe same time on tbe
tu
turuuKU
lor transmission
postolllce
matter.
mail as seeund-clabevening of October 9th, a great city
was wiped out of existence, , A total of
OST1UIAL PAPBB OW THI OITT.
18,000 buddings, o( which, 14 ,
nearly
Special Notice.
Lai Vioii DaiIjT Optio Delivered tiy mall, U00 were dwellings, were reduced t
110.00 per annum; 5.0oforslx
asbes, leaving a .population of about.
'i.6u tor three months,
By carmonths;
'ili centi per week.
rier,
homeless. Tbe work of mora
800,000
28 column., deLis Vbuas Wbuklt Optio
,
M.00 per
livered or mall,
of a oentnry was wiped
a
than
quarter
1.00 for tlx months, 75' fur three
months. Single copies In wrappers, B cents, out in a day, all that remained being
Haw pie copies ot fiotb dally and weekly,
'
- mailed free
when desired. Give postofflce asbes and ruins, strewn over tbe more
address In full, Including state.
site
OoHKBSPONUKBOKOontalnlrjg mwi, solici- than 2,000 acres that had been the
ted from all parts of the country. Com- of a modern city and to the wreck
munications addressed to the editor of
Tun Optic, to Insure attention, should be was added aoouplerf hundred oorpses,
by the writer's full name
accompanied not
tor publication, but as a probably half of wbfoh could not be
and address,
guaranty of Kood faith.
Bbmittanoeh May be made by draft, money identified. Tbe homeless people! on
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and tbe eve of approaohing winter, conletter at our risk. Address
The optio,
telegrams toKast Las
templated the loss of $200,000,000
New
Mexico.
Vega.
worth of tbeir property.
Backboard alalia.
But those people only suooumbed to
Malls on the Star routes leave Lag Vegas
despair for a little time and thea,
as follows:
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, Includln
rising with new determination, began
Anton Cblco, Los Oolonals, Eden, Santa
Bosa and Puerto de Luna, tri weekly, on tbe building of the city that must aland
arFriday, and
Monday, Wej'iesday and
as one of the wonders of tbe world.
rive on alternate
days of each week.
Las Vegas- - to Fort Bascom, Including
El
Cuervo,
Galllnas
Springs,
Upon and around tba ashes of tbeir
Ohaperlto,
u cuuo,
veil Kancn, jjiuertyon Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of property and their hopes, tbey have
acta week, and arrive on alternate days.
erected, in the past quarter of a cenLas Vegas to Mora, including Los Alamos,
and Koclada, triBapello, onSan TgnacloTtrorsdav
and Satur- tury, one of tbe great oities of tbe
Tuesday,
weekly,
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate world." They hava 'aUr'aoted to them
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, one a week tbe peoples of tbe rf world until the
'
mm H.tnrrlan
Sumner line, 1 by population of the new city exceeds a
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckboard,
They- - devised , tbe
skybuckboard, To million
Mora lines by single-horby
private conveyance
Lesperance
of trade that outrivals
.
scraper"
temple
wagon.
nsoilly spring
the magnificent temples of mythology
oal gods and goddesses ot tbe ancient
To-da-

y

s

post-pai-

I

i

Comes Quickly

r,
Ills'
1
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For Delegate to CoDgress,
II. B. FERGUSSON,
Of Albuquerque.
NOMINATED BY THE DEMOCRATS.
NOMINATED BY THE POPULISTS.
ENDORSED BY THE SILVER REPUBLICANS,
1896.

A FEEBLE FALLACY.
One of tbe arguments of the gold
bugs against the free coinage of silver,
is that tbe mints of tbe country would
not be able to meet the demands laid
upon them, so great would be the rush
of silver from nil parts of the world, to

be converted into coin. But there
do reason to thins: that such would be
tbe case. Tbe mere fact that tbe bul
lion could be coined, would cause the
bullion itself to have coin value,
the charges of transportation to the
mint.
Hence, there would ba 00
necessity for any great rush to the
;
mints.
The cae is well illustrated by i
bank check. As long as there is confidence in the bank, we are In no bur
ry to have the check cashed. It may
and frequently does, pass through
many bands, from the original drawer,
till it finds its way into the bank. But
if there is doubt about the bank's
solvency, at once tbe check is present
ed. In times of confidence, banks
lend large amounts of money, not their
own, relyioer upon the fact that
depositors permit their surplus to re- mam uncollected. But let confidence
be destroyed, and every man draws his
money from. the bank. There is what
is called a run on the bank, and tbe
bank breaks.
Just so would it be concerning the
free ooinage of silver. When the law
gave every man the privilege of hav
ing his silver coined Into money, at a
fixed proportion, the price cf silver
would be uniform, the world over, less
transportation
charges, , and there
would be no necessity for any great
and burdensome hurry after coinage
Tbe gradual convention of bullion into
money would be determined by tbe
demand for an increased circulating
medium. If tbe enemies of free coinage cannot find any better argument
against tbe cause, they bad best give
up their cause.
-

TnE carnival of sports at Albuquer
que, under the auspices of tbe
Territorial fair assoaiation, commencing next Monday and continuing
through tbe week, will attract tbe
multitudes from every part of tbe Ter
ritory, notwithstanding tbe depressed
times through which the country i9
now passing. People will go," when
the going is cheap, even though they
know full well that they will be disap
pointed in their anticipations of what
the carnival will be. A cent a mile on
the railroads insures a big 'crowd la
Albuquerque all next .week."'

Our

Hknrt Georgk

flods that the wear

and tear of this campaign visiting' is
telling sadly on Major McKinldyT He
Is much worn and bis manner bas lost
its elasticity. Neighbors say be jbas
grown ten years older since bis nomination, and they think it is' caused by
worry over the position be has been
lorcoa to assume on the sliver Question
Thk republican papers that are een- saring and condemning Tbk Optio for
lbs bold stand it' has taken in the prss
ent campaign,' in the interests of the
people of the land, bad as well desist
What tbey say amounts to nothing and
will not in the least degree ' impair the
Dfluence of this paper, or swerve it
i
rom the course it has taken'.""

Will

Tbe Optio be neiebborlv and loan
us Its cut of UcKmieytAlbuquerqut Citi

zen

V,

-

:

-

,F

It goes down'

by next mail," and,
now, will tbe Citizen .kindly send- us
up a cut of Fergusson, as tbe one in
use at the head, of oar editorial col
umns is borrowed for the ocoasion and
Is
doing duty In two papers, up here.
K'

'

"

f While

,

a

I

Bryan and McKinleyare pub'
lioly asseverating their Individual oer.
tainty of being elected. Fait
says
otniDe Whatever,
lie was Intended
to serve as the Punch and Judy show
of the campaign and it keeps him busy
7
dodging about.

-

.

I

l

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggist,. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.', Lowell, Jlas5.

I1UUU f a

fllld

i

the electric railroad that
was coming through Las 'Vegas to Taos?
It won't come in through Las Vegas and
we might as well expect If from heaven.
Taos
This ciiy Is below the "devil's' gap"
in tbe Raton mountains and about as
near heaven and as convenient to Taos
as any other place in New Mexioo.
As to railroad construction, there Will
be nothing of the kind undertaken till
Hinpano-American-

',

-

.

Pastures For Lease

'Sarsaparilla

1

"

waiereu auu wim gooa sneiter, interspersed Wltn floe ranehaa'f inltehli
mo uu rruits, in size oi iraois to lull purcnasor.

For long terms of years, feno4 or onfenced;
railroads.

over two

shipping facilities

nfar Its western boundary, are situated the famous Gold Mining
v
I
i uu unuu j. , wudto ujiucb iiuvb uuen
or
i"r zu yenrs, ana new, nen aTBOowies were male lu 181)5, in the iuuruHriiuiiy
"irfci
... ud. raiup
ui aquauxjh huu
a ev cv x nuuTf, (u nen a, any campvicinity
in
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CONSTERNATION IN THE CAMP.

of

Optic.

Is

--

Antonio Ortiz, are working for Catron.

but it can be seen it does not suit them
mucn and they certainly have no
money, because tbey are constantly
Catron fooled away, two
kicking.
weeks of time, since tbo nomination,
east, and no one knows yet if be bas
succeeded In getting boodle," and the
faithful are very anxious and very much
disturbed by bis silence on tbe boodle
.

question.
Levi Hughes sulks, and altogether
tbe wheel-horse- s
are badly scared and
badly mixed up.
If the populists can Induce the dem
oorats to nominate Arthur Boyle, a
member of the pjpulist executive com
mittee, for the council, it will strength
en tbeir ticket very much and tbe dem
ocrats will win. Webber and Boyle
the populist leaders here, are good
workeri and get around a good deal
and could do good work for the demo
oratio ticket. They both dislike Cat
ron about as mush as Fiske or Prince
do, and they dislike him, as everybody
knows, very heartily.
Cunningham will control the demo
cratic county ticket, although Thorn
ton insists on having representation
for his faction on it. If Cunningham
is wise, be will go in with the populists
and carry out tbe agreement made at
Las Vegas to give tbe populists repre
seDtation on the county tickets.
It the demoorats and populists com
bine, tbey will oome out of southern
Santa Fe county witn enough of a ma
jority to elect their whole ticket.
bas made a very good impres
sion bere and will not lose many votes
on account of tbe capitol question.
Chairman Webber, of the populist
committee, announces bis intention of
making a vigorous campaign for Fer
gusson and for tbe democratic county
ticket, if tbe popnlists are recognized
All these things have thrown oonster
nation into the republican campus, and
tbe longer Catron stays away and there
is no
boodle" from him, tbe worse
the confusion.
One or the People

'

Fer-guss-

CEEMS as if all the
things we like disa
gree with us, and all
the things we don't
like, agree with us.
Dyspepsia lurks in
most of the good
thinga we eat, and
indigestion follows
the gratification of
appetite. Of course,
it isn't Nature's
fault. Nature does
the best she can, and
if a man will' only
help ler a little bit at the right time, he
may eat what he likes and as much as he
likes. ' Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are for
eoole who are troubled with mdurestion.
'articularlv for those in whom it manifests
itseit m the torra ot constipation.
The
Pellets " are quick and easy in their ac
tion.
They are in perfect harmony with
Mature.
Tney eitect a permanent cure.
You need take them regularly only a little
while.
After that, use them occasionally
when you need them when you have eaten
something that disagrees with you. They
may be taken just as freely as you would
take water or any other necessity of life.
Once used they are always in favor.

in-- '

RobtL

M.

Ross,

Real Estate

Eft"

u

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
Piices to Cortrcctors er.d BtHders

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

Estimates cheerfully furnithed to
contractors.

.

and Mill;Corner Bevfntb and Jackson Streets. East Las Vejes.

Office

TELEPHONE

li

Siha-cc- a

i

irOST SV TNI DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,
BESET A. IDIT, PH.D.. LL.D,, Etc.,
Fellow of the London Chemical Society,
Member ol lh American Chemical Society,
Chemitt ol the Medico Legal Society,
Author of numerous scientific woikxoa rood,
PBOF.

vvnuiauon.

r

General Broker.

li,l.

io.

Is a positive remedy
for piles, colds especially cold in

the head all skin irritations and
chafings. It is antiseptic and anodyne.
jn mnj rhrttmatism t thi
Joint! utt Savara, "Extra Strong"
Sold in tint at 75 itntt tack.

For
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NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,

Two sires. s$ and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

Co..

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

lOtb-lot-

one-thir- d

a

Bxandreth

OFFICE
Sample and Club Rooms,

one-tbir-

HeniyA. Mott, Ph.D., LLD."

Tit

Las Vegas, U, M.

cue-thir-

nemutry, etc.

a

Salva-ce-

Bridge Street,

RATES.

Mis-'ion-

October 22, 1895.
'' Pursuant to request I have examined the preparation known as
Salva-ceand And the same to be
composed oi perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal ronstituents, principally of vegetable origin. Chemical
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also the entire
absence ot any alkaloid, such as
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applicability of any preparation, still, knowing the nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-cea- ,
I can say that the properties of the
same are so well denned that I am
justified in Saying it should accomplish the work for which it is
recommended.
"I have the honor to sign myself,
Yours respectfully,
,

SHOE CO

Raton fair association. Raton, N. M.
Qjtober 0th and 10th, 1MJ6. From Las
Vegas to Uaton and return 5 95. contin
uous passage each direction. Dates of
sale October Uth and 10th. 1806, final re
turn limit October 11th, lb!8.
Annual meeting, Woman's Board of
s
of the Interior, to be held at Des
Moines, Iowa, October 27tb to 29th. U6.
Fare and
on certificate plan, lor
rouno crip.
BX
Grand United Order of Odd Felloi
6th
98
October
Hi,
10,
to
Ind.,
Inlianp
'1m.
Fare and
on certificate
plan.
'
l.Corner Blxth. Street i:'d Douglas Avenue,
Farmers' National Congress, Indianapo
b,
lbU6.
lis, Indiana, November
fare for round- rare, one and
trip, certitloate plan.
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liauors nnrl rJo-New Mexico Territorial Fair, to ba held
in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, dav and
at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
October 12th always
to mn, ibjo. ins A.. T. & a. F. railroad night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
will sell excursion tickets, Los Vegas to
Aiuuqueique ana return, at rate ot VI on
for round trip. Dates of sale, October lOtb
(o 17tb inclusive. Return limit, Ootober
20th, 1S96. Kni3hts of Pythias Territorial
urand jLodgo meets at Albuquerque, Octo- uoi iuio. oime rates wm apply.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
ot. Lou s ExDOsitfnn. Ht
Mn
From Las Vegas'to Kt. Louis, J30.70. Dates
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate-- Stc.
oi saie, oepieuiDer sjd, 28th and 80tb, Oc
tober 12tb, 14tb, l'Jto and 21st, '96. Tickets
umiieu to coutiouons passage. Good go- - Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and C'oniily Warrants.
Gen
iuk vuujujoiiuiug uaie oi sale.
era! Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
Medical Coneress, Mexico City. Mexico, November lbtb to lUth,
United States Land Laws.
occasion tne A , T. & a.
igr a oove
F. Railroad
will sell round-triexcursion
tickets at rate of one fare for round trip.
uates oi sale, November 7th and lOtn.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
P. SAVILLE, Msa3
ueiurn limit, December 81st, 1896.
lomruencing June 1st. we will aell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at S16.70: to
""""
310.DU,
io uenver,
ojjiiuk,
23 lo. Tickets
limited to ooe day in each
uuecnuN, wim nnai limit lor return, Wo
vcuiuet 1ULU, louo.
O. V. JOHEH Agent.

Perfectly Safe Remedy to Use.

" New York,

68.

EATHBI

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
SPECIAL

NEW MEXICO

CF

Special

but with lets of as vet unlocated ground opn to pro peotnrs on terms niinilar to,
uu mm Bvuraoie ns, lue uoiwu Diaies uovernuie.it
Lawi and itegulatioos.

SOME

.

Goods delivered free In city,

BUILDING

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
inese
camps.
A Sorry State of Affaire Bald to Ex let
1 Itle
Local
the
Politicians
'Among
Perfect, founded o. United States Patent and confirmed by
at Santa Fe.
uccisions oi tne u. o. supreme court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
To th Editor
the

Santa Fe, October

BLINDS, YABISHES

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A.m
CEMENTS,
Prop.
rATERIMS
AIL KIMS
STYILS

On tbln Grant,

aro ine onij puis vo lake
with Uood't Sarsaparilla,

amait dzalbb im

OiJ

EAST LAS VEGAS,

'or raising gr
tJ

S

and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal- -

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
.
. .
...
i.k
....
will

TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE.

Canal St.. N. Y.

OFFICIAL

01 R EC

'

t09 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

OR).

'
FEDERAL
Thomas B. Cation,
to
Conirress
Delegate
w . T. mormon...
....Governor
Lorlon Miller
Thos. Smith
Ciller Justice
N. O. Collier,
)
H B Hamilton, (
.Associates
H. B. LauKliUu,
f '
J
G. D. Uantz,
fellx Martlnns. .Clerk Ith Jnfltrlal ntatrlM
Surveyor-Genera- )
Charles F. Kaslejr
tnaries m. ananuon umtea states Collector
U. B. jJlstrlct Attorney
rfdward L. Hall
U.S. Marshal
W. H. LoomlS
DeDUtv U. 8. Uarahal
J. W. Fleming . IT. g. Coal Mine In.noftnr
James II. Walker, Santa Fe.Reg. Land office
i'edro UeIgado,8auta Fe....Rec. Land Office
u . nryau,
uruces.ueg.
juud
Jas. P. AscarateXasCruces.Rec. Lanaumce
LandOfflu
Klchard Younit.Hoswell.. ..lien. Land otfir. I
VV. II. Cost:rove. Koswell-..RI. and ntw
John C. bluck, Clayton
Beg. Land Office I
Joseph 8. Holland, Clayton. Bee. Land Office I

Up to Date 1896.
Tbe most complete tariff test 'book
ever published is the new edition ol
Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu
dents,'1 defender document No. 9 260
pages, just out. Publisher, tbe Amerl
can Protective Tariff league. Cam
paign text books issued just before the
eleotion are of little value. Tbe tariff
league is to be congratulated on it
foresight in retting out Its band book
so early in tbe year. Order by nam
ber only. Sent to any address for
Address W. F,
cents.
twenty-fiv- e
Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
twenty-thir- d
street, New York.

n

.

ii.

TE&BITOSIAL.

n . VlA.nww
Dll.i.
oviiuuvfuflaersi
Santa Fe
vrisi, insi. Aiiorney
jB. n.
L. Young
Las Cruces
Thos. J. WllkorsonCl "
Albuqueraue

OKTT1NQ IT UOWN FINK.
"' '
Whiskies.
per oal.
Sour Mash Bourbon
2.00

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
So per glass.
50o per gallon.

Bottled Beer,
10c, 16c, 2Cc,

& 25c

Per bottle.
Bole Agent

for

m

Cablisle"-

Cigars
Fromtjl per box'op.
" "'
....
Chewing a'ld
SampleB onlt 5c,
Pts.l5c,Pts.25c Q ts.SOc
Finer Whibkies. tub. gal. Smoking
Kt (in
White HniiRfi Club
Tobaccos
U. 8. Club
3 25
.. .. 8.50 From 25c per lb, cp
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
Bamples lCc.Half Pts. 26c, Pts. 50e, Qts. $1. Sole Agent for
Finbbt Whiskies, per gal. 'KAIL6P litter"
H U'l
jonn nenning
Welle or Anderson
4.26 Cigar.
"

-

"

,

"
"

2.25
2.50

Ouckenheimer
5.60
McBrajer, Oscar Pepper end YellowBtone 5o Btralght)
12.15 per box.;
SAMPLES, ONLY lOc.
Half- - pints 35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 26o per Bottle, and $1 per nation, up.
Eear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros.-r. S. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

Whisky,

(3.50 per gallon.
--

T

o

.

to City ot Mexico.
Las Veoas, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
Round trip rates to City ot Mexioo, from
Lis Vegas, $66.70. Doing limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
rrom date ot sale.
Rate

VH.Harlle
U. M.

woo. juuuoroili'
A. A. Joies

Silver City
R, tnrtrrr.
Baton
La Vegas

'

Koswen

li branan
Supreme Court

COHTBACTOB

Practical

Clerk
Bupi. remientlarv
Adjutant
Treasurer
Auditor
Eupt. Public Instruction
coal on insDector

inu

Horse-Sho-

w

JOHN HiLL,

O. S. ROGERS,

............ ...

Franlrl'D
Jo'jn
jc , se gu i a
W.H.Wyllys
Tourist rates to rnoemx, Ariz., and re a. a. Doixuiauu
Jeo. W.Lnaabel
turn (rom Las Vegas, 548.50. Limits. damuel
fifteen days, in each direction with fina ilarcellnoEldodt
Garcia
limit of six months.
imaao Chaves
V, F. Jokes. Agent.
tf
u. o, nan...
RATES TO PHOENIX. 1

i'A BUILDEB.

Manufacturer of

er

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
' Scroll
Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Iltan.infi: ISilll

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Nob. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west etd ot
8!. V. Long
Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon.
President
V1rA.PrA. ilanl
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbr Lorunr.u LVDeZ
bridge.
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street sad
bee y ana Treas.
Colorado river and return, $53 50. Thirty win tv. wuuensiein...
Grand avenue.
n each direction, uenigno Koiuero
days' transit limit
Final return limit, ninety days from date Dr. J. Marron....V.'.Medicej'superInteiident
RA8T LAS VEGA
NEW MEI
of sale. The stage will leave Flaataff, on
uteward
,
A:
cnuiHiiH
con
hm.
Matron
unnger
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
Special attention given to brand
nectlng with our through California trains
COURT OF PBIVATE LABD 0LAIK8,
In each direction.
ing irons, and general blacksmith- Joseph B. Heed, ot Iowa, Chief Justice.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon ABSOUIiTB
JCSTIOKB Wilbur F. Htnnn
nt ing and woodwork.
All work
Tn
and
Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays.
jolorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North
satisfaction
and
ride to tbe canon Is over a good road and ;arouna; wuuam M. Murray,
of Tennes- - promptly uone
ve, avury j. oiubs, or a.ansas.
occupies about eleven hour. Station
bare been established along tbe route and Matthew Q. Bevnolds. of Missouri, n. a. guaranteed.
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of UHjraoy.
CATTLE BAOTTARY BOARD
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tourists.
W.H.Jack
chairman. Silver City
Location: On the hot springs branch ralV
U.N. Chaffln.... first district,
East Las Vegas
For Trade.
H.S.Otero
fxond
district.
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
1
. . Alhiinnoin
....
. .
.
1
o
i .
ri uonv.. . .......... i mru
. w niivbii.
ummrr
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch u.w
fifth
J.F.Illukle
d'.Btrlct. Lower Penasco
Las
from
deeded land twelve miles
Vegas I.A.LaKue
secretary ,Laa Vegas
large houBe and bam, shingle roof, river
O. de Baca
and spring water. Will trade for house
'iregorlo Flores
County Commissioner!
and lot In East Las Vegas.
Olonlclo Martinet
OPTIC,
OflIv next door wes
v. Tw
270 tf
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
Varela...
ilregorlo
....Probata Jndg
H.,ll.llff
..... ........... .
Toor Patronage Solicited.
rruunwuien
Montnno
.Assessor
.
ClUarin l(.mnm
To the Public.
Carlos Gabaldon
Collector
We wish to state to the good people of iumiuu uvuxaies.,,ecnooi
superintendent
Lis Vegas and vicinity, that the means to Henry Goke
Treasurer
build tbe Sanitarium nave been provided t.ai. julh
Hnrvevnr
Coroner
for, but we are without means to furnish fesus ula. Prada
Hucoessors to T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.
the building. We have concluded, there
LAS VEQAB PKE0INOTQ.
fore, to bold a fair during Thanksgiving Simon Aragon. ...Justice of the Peace, No. 6
week, to raise tunas wita wnicn to rurnisn o. 0. do Baca
the building. We are dependent on tte d.s. wooster
a8
geaerosity of the publio to accomplish th!s
Kepresent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
OITT OF FAST LAS VEOAS.
purpose; and desire to state that we do not
of London, England Assets
exoect to get tbe necessary amount by
a.
,
u.uo,
Mayor
large donations, but by the mite from the
iim-Marsha)
rewill
none
Treasurer
miny. Henoe, we hope that
B. Moore
fuse to asaist us. This is a public institu,
Becorder
.
Countv and Bcbool bondn hnnixht anH nM
Hno
:k.; .
T . LAJ11U
ltrni.n
tion by which all will be benefited, and in
lr. M. W. Boublni
...Phvslelan
which all should feel an interest.
Prie' "hiCh challenK competitor..
blfeTBBS OF CHABITY,
Office on
K. Martin
Bridg. St
Vegas, n" S?'8
In charge of Sanitarium.
tf.
I . Forsrthe....
W. H. Baroer
....Aldermen
E. L. Bamblln
'.
T Kline
U llofinelster...
I. aogers. ........

Las Vegas Holer Mill,

1

.

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

JOHN R. STILL,

.

Contractor
and Builder.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

al Estate, Mining: Insurance Agts.

23,000,000,

lis

t the World's Fair
,sNonrButAyef
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Ayer's' Sarsaparilla' enjoys tbe ez
traordinary disliDotion of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
rices i0 Suit tiie Timss, ;
lis
hibit at the World's- fair. Chicago.
LOCAL DISEASE
MautHaoturers of other SarsapaiilTas
Lots from $100 nr. and
Is the result ol colds and
sought 1y every mean to obtain a
sudden climatic changes.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
For
showing ot their goods', but 'tbey were
your Protection
we positively state that this
Town Co. addition, and the Eldoall turned away under the application
remedy does not contain
rado Town Co. lower addition.
of the rule forbidding (he entry of
mercury or any other injur
ious arug.
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe World's fair authorities Residences, Business Properties,
Ely's Cream Balm L
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
Loans, Mortgages and becunties. Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
follows: "Aver's Sarsaparilla
Nutl Catarrh. Cold in Head snd Hay Fever of all
after the presidential contest shall have Heot as
It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
is not a patent medicine.
It does not Desirable Acre Properties : Faums under remedies.
allays pain and Innammation, heals the sores, probeen derided, one way or tbe other.
Office
to
on
of
list
Ditches.
from colds, restores the senses
the
membrane
tects
the
nostrums. It is Irrigation
belong
'
of taste and smell. Price soe. st liruirglnts or by mail.
Bide your time and wait, fellow.
'
' "
here on its merits."
SB FL30S t A 1MI OPERA HQUSt, I, IAI
JI1
imviuaits, oe vt arret) sireecficw lorn,

What about

(

last which fetched the
joun' mind disapproved of the
course. . It seemed to us a waste ot
time and of effort. Tbe man should
have begun with tbe stones, sending
them hot and heavy from tbe start.
Our mature judgment bas not differed
from our boyhood's thoughts. When
we have snakes to kill, we seizs the
most deadly weapon witbin onr reach
and attempt to dispatch the reptile at
the first blow. Our newspaper fights
have been of the same character.
Whenever an unwarranted and nn
provoked attacked bas been made upon
us, it has been our purpose ana eriors
at the first onslaught to unhorse our
adversary, to overwhelm him with
utter and irretrievable defeat; for,
there is anything which arouses all the
diabolical intensity of our malignity,
it is to be attacked without cause or
provocation. But while we hate tbe
sin, we still the sinner love; and with
out an exception, we have a feeling of
tbe utmost cordiality for our oompatri
We
ots of tbe press of New Mexioo.
believe that tbe Territorial papers, as
a whole, will compare favorably as to
ability with tbe press of any other
country in a similar stage of advance
ment, while we are confident that they
are doing as much for the development
of the Territory as is being done by all
other instrumentalities oombioed.
apple-steale- f,

,
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Paints,

ol Laid For Sale

In tracts of 20 a' r s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
TELEPHONE No.
cneap, ana on easy terms or io annual payments, with J per cent.
interest. Tirana, orain nnq r ruits grow to pertection.
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Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

When Ilood's Sarsaparilla begins to enrich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends It in a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream to the nerves, muscles and
of the body. Ilood's Sarsaparilla
organs
uuuaa up m wuuk hiiu uruum uown sys- um, andoure. aii Wood dweasea, because

8, 1896. There
consternation in Saata Fe among
tbe Catronists. Tbey are hard up for
money ana are lighting among them
selves, already, about the county and
'
' federal offices. It seems funny that
civilizations.
tbey are already fighting over the
WE AND OUK NEIGHBORS.
offices, but tbey are, all tbe same
The Optic desires to live in peaoe Since frioce found be could not play
and harmony with all its brethren of tne popuiiBw, ne is sticking again by
tne repuoncan party and will be a can
the Territorial press. It is tiue we
aiaaie lor governor. This does not
have bad some rather severe encoun- suit Morrison, neither does
it suit
ters with tbe daggers of hard words; Pedro Perea, who is, also, lookiog with
but it bas only been to defend ourself longing eyes in mat direction.
. For Unitod States attorney, Lawyer
against what we deemed to be unpro- risae
says ne nas the lnBiiie track and
voked assault. In all such cases, we he does
not care a d
n for Catron's
have struck out from the shoulder,' election and since Fergusson
has
promptly endeavoring to put in our promised to stand by Santa Fe in tbe
best work : and doubtless such will capitol location question, be would
as willingly vote for bim as- for
continue to be our course. When quite just
Catron. He talks against Catron and
a small boy, we read in the old blue- - tbe republicans conslaotlv.
back spelling book, ot tbe man who at
Berger, who was a federal official.
tempted to dive the bad boy from bis lour years ago, bas gone east and will
not be back till immediately before tbe
apple tree oy using kind words, by
so as to be out of reach,
election,
using harsh words, by throwing grass Don't pick bim up for a fool.
and bv throwing stones. It was the ' Frost and Bsrtlett and Catron's man,

se
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(bucoessor to Coora Eros.)
--

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'oa Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

Oh,

m4 m
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

ft needed by poor, tired mothers, over-- '
worked and burdened with rare, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin
and Impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

post-paid-

two-bors- e

The Maxwell Land Grant

AGUA PURA COMPANY

CATARRH

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BOARD OF RODOATIOIf.

A. Carruth
V. Hedircoek

TAhn V

,.

.........I...

President . I
I
Becretarv

pi.i.i.i
..ww

Treasurer

MBJtMBs First ward, Alfred B. Smith.
Geo. V. Eeed ; second ward, L. 0. Fort, W.

McLean; third ward, Edward Iienry. J.
u. Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedg- sock, J. A. Carruth.
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Eot Springs Canon.

KO.ono

RRW MEXICO BOARD Or HBA-TW. B. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas
6. S.Easterday,M.D.,V-Pres..- .
Albuquerque

Francis H.Atkins, M.D.,8ec.,..tc.Las Vegna
H. Sloan. M. D.. Treas
Hnnt p.
anno v.
Wm.Eggert. U. D.
if. J. ouuiar, n. tj,
J. tf. Cunningham, tf, D
K.L..Yeg.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICF
Ton m

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave..

East LasVegas,

N.IV

fHE DAILY

..IMMM..UW4

OPTIC,

OVERWORK
- INDUCED -

Bast Las Togas,

so

New Mexico
migdel comm.

TERRITORIAL

Dr. C. W. Harris left Raton for Mr
Sterling, Kentucky, his home after
several weeks' pleasant visit in that

Nervous Prostration
Complete Xtoovt.- - by the

TOPICS,

TTm

of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Extracts from our Exchanges. I
" Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to business, my health
Tbe Raton fair opened,
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
...
m.
Oil
onver
uity wm probably be repre
unable to look after uiy interests, and
eoted In tbe base ball tournament at manifested
all the
of a deAlbuquerque during tbe fair by the cline I took threesymptoms
bottles of Ayer's
"Club House" nine. Arrangements
Sarsaparilla, began to Improve at once.
are now being made for strongly re
same.
ine
juiurumg
Drank Jones, of Santa Fe, who has
cnarge 01 the
contest
at the Albuquerque carnival, has gone
w aiuuqu-srquto arrange lor tbe re
oeptioo of the sports, next week.
Tbe Raton sooial olub is giving
series of enjoyable dances. Tbe last
one was in the handsome new Invest
ment ball. I. F. Wilson is president
ana jos. 1 aj lor secretary of tbe olub,
l
. .
vr
'i expense orirouoie is being spared
by the ladies1 park association to make
tbe grand carnival ball at Albuquer
que, on Friday, October 16th, the best
!!.
and finest that has ever been given in
me territory.
A letter from Col. J. W. Dvvyer In
form the 'Raton Range that Mrs " and gradually increased mr weicht from
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
to two
Uwyer has not yet improved any in
Hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
health, but they have great hopes in
family have used this medicine when
the eftloaoy of the waters at Excelsior
needed, and we are all In the best of
Springs, Missouri, where they are now
health, a fact which we attribute to
located.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my chilThe attention of U. S. Marshal Hall
dren would have been fatherless y
and his deputies is oalled to the fact
It not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
tbat several of tbe Nogales bank had
of which preparation I cannot say too
aro
domiciled in south
speculators
much." H. O. Hinsok, Postmaster and
western Grant oounty, in tbe imme
Planter, Einard's, 8. 0.
diate
minineD
.
.. . vioinity- of ' the Apache
H!
uisirict.
Q,rrinf,r.llA
Ayer's
A whist plub was organized at the
resiaenoe of Mr. and Mrs. R. P
BECEIVIHQ MEDAL AT WORLDS rAIH
Barnes, down at Silver City, with tbe
AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.
following officers: Dr. Auerbaoh, pres
ident; Mrs. Morrill,
miss uoues, secretary: Mrs. Morton,
treasurer.
airs, suiiivan, the woman who was
Charley Campbell, of Hillsboro, a run down on the Galisteo bridge by a
student at the agricultural oollege, who Madrid coal train and suffered the am
of a leg, was taken over to
recently met with an accident while puiation
making a chemical experiment, has so Santa Fe and placed under the care of
far recovered as to resume his studies tbe good Sisters at St. Vincent hospital.
at the Lis Cruces institution.
BALD HEADS. BALD HEADS. BALD
John Croighton, of the business firm
HUBKAHl
DANDER1NE,
of Creihtou & Graves, Magdalena, HEAt)H.
passed through Albuquerque on bis
Thousands have been cured of bald
way to Colorado, to negotiate the pur- cnase 01 a mine were wbich be says ness and other diseases of tbe scalp by
ce has bad bis eyes on for sometime." Dandurine. It will cure yon. Guar
anteed. For sale by Schaefer's nbar
Of all the mining properties situated
in tbe new plajer mining district, at macy.
San Pedro, just at present none are
Owing to the large increase in the
better than the "C. & C." mine, which public school attendance
and the
is now being worked by its owners, crowded rooms,
especially in tbe Third
a
down
shaft
to
cut
into the ward, down in Albuquerque, another
sinking
main body of ore found, last spring teacher
bas been employed for the bet
while drifting.
ter accommodation of pnpils.
The new officers of the children's
home at Albuquerque are: President,
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant,
Mrs. A, G. Wells;
Mrs. beautiful hair is produced by Dander,
L. E. Parshttil; secretary, Mrs. L. W. ine. Try it. For sale by Schaefer's
Roberts; treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Moore; pharmacy.
auditing committee, Mrs. George F.
In the case of W. W. Strong vs. Con.
Albright and Mrs. A. L. Chandler. ,
A Mexican in the employ of Col. S. rado Gonzales, in tbe Albuquerque
court, there was a default entered for
r vuipeuter mica nis tann with bug failure
on the
of the defendant to
at
Central
juice,
City, Grant county, appear on the part of the
writ, and
day
and immediately proceeded to take the final
for $2,184.45 was en.
warpath. He opened hostilities by firing tered judgment
i
against htm.
on the cabin occupied by Frank Eaton.
He was taken in by tbe ofBoers at CenTo remove the constipated habit, tbe
tral, and he now languishes in the conn,
safe treatment is a course of Ayer's
only
bastile.
ty
followed by a laxative diet. Most
Pills,
Adjutant-GenerKcaebel, of Santa
other
cathartics do more harm than
a
Is
in
the
from
of
letter
Fe,
receipt
war department announcing tbat the good, therefore leading physicians
charge of desertion, heretofore standing reoommend Ayer's Pills, especially as
against Jose Manuel Castillo, as of a family physio.
company A, 2nd regiment, New Mexico volunteers, has been removed from
Tuesday night, an Indian, of the
his record and a discharge certificate,
disturbers, was caught
as of tbe date he left tbe service, regular police
a
of bottles from C. W.
sack
stealing
November 3rd, 1866, bas been issuedjto Kuna's beer
down in Albuquerdepot,
him.
and he was arrested. Wednesday
que,
U.
3. geological morning Justice Crawford sent Poor
Dr. II. Ries, of the
survey, expert in clays, was at Santa Lo to tbe chain gang for thirty days.
Fe, examining into tbe commercial
value of the clays which abound in that
TO CURB A COLD IM;ONEBDAY
region. Col. Bergmann bad him in Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
tow, and put in a day showing him All druggists refund the money it it falls
tf
samples of various clays from the ad- to cure. 25c.
which the expert dejacent foot-billclares to be a superior quality.
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for
Francis L. Hall, who has been run. the United States oourt for private land
ning the Fitzgerald mill at San Pedro, claims, recently submitted to tbe
his annual repert of the
under a lease from Sugar & Brydon, is rney-general
doing very well so far. The mine is transactions of the court named for the
producing enough ore to keep the mill year ended September 5tb, 1896. Tbe
in
running day and night If the supply of final judgments of area olaimed
water would justify to do so, but on New Mexico is 452,132 nores; area
account of the scarcity of water the confirmed in New Mexico, 126,423
mill is ooly running from ten to twelve acres ; area rejected in New Mexico,
325,709.
hours per day.
I
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Mora Oounty Matters.
of the Ovtie.
Holman, N. M., October 7th, 1896.
Everybody is busy harvesting now.
Grain is not turning out as well as expected. There will be only a little
over half a urop of wheat and oats,and
no corn.
Another kiliiDg is reported from
Taos, on San Geronimo's day. A man
of
named Jesus Lucero,
that plaoe, fired a pistol in a crowded
saloon, the bullet striking a young
man and fatally woundin; him. He
died the next day. Lucero is in jait.
Mrs. M. J. Valdez, of Apishipa,
Colo., mother of Mrs. J. M. Whit.ock.
returned from Taos, Monday, and will
leave for Colorado in a few days.
Politics are very quiet here. Don
Rioardo Romero Is mentioned as a
candidate for sheriff by the democrats.
Con. .
To the Editor

The Discovery Saved His Life.

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist,
III., says: "To Dr. King's
Naw Disoavery I owe my life. Was
tafcen wittt La Grippe and tried all the
no
physicians for miles about, but of 1
avail and was given up and told
could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store I sent for a
bottle and began its use and from the
first do3a be?n to gat b3tter, and after
using three bottles was up and abiut
a?t!o. It's worth Its weigtit la gold
We won't keep store or home without
it." Gat a free trial bottle at
Petten DrugCo's. drug
Murphey-VaVegas,
stores, Lis Vegas and East Las Maaz-nares
and at wholesale by Browne &
Beav-ersvill- e,

n

Co.
At Hopewell (told Camp.

Those Intending to visit the great gold
that
camp of Hopewell bo pleased to learn
to furnish
John J. Face is now prepared
botel accommodations. An excellent table
served at roasonabio raws.j .jaeviKS-- ff

Will Not PerformMiracles
But It Will Cure.

plaoe.
Cure for Headache.

As a remedv for all foims of Head
aohe, Eleotrlo Hitters bas proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent

writes:

"From personal experience

aeointy."

winters Drug Do.
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Piles, Pile mien.

cure for Blind, Bleed
ing and ' Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent. Mr. Goodall, will warrant
at
every box. Price $1.00. Sold
Depot drug store Las Vejres
Edward Hart, of Gallup, has been
unwell.
(Sudden's Arnlca.Salve.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
bruises, sores, nloers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cbill- blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money relunded.
For sale by
Price 25 cents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Lai
Murpliej-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At wholesale by Brow no Sr. Manzanares Co

Memory is a little treacherous new
and then, and causes one to forget
some things worth remembering, un
less one has an experience like that
which came to Mr. D. E. East, Moffat's
Creek, Va., who sajs 'I have been

V31
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iim'h
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evening,

Chamberlain's) Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-Rheu-

Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chopped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids,
For sole by druggists at 25 cents per box.
TO HORSE OWNERS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy condition try Dr. Cody's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid dilation, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, comet
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
d
horse. 25
new life to an old or
dents per package. For ' by druggist
over-worke-

Alojo fribino, who claimed to be
sheriff of Starr county, Ttx w, and Antonio Balles, who accompanied him.
were up before Justice Givens at Silver
City, charged with unlawfully killing
calf belonging to David Tullocb. of
White signal.

D. W.

mih.

vlaltina

Olwaya welcome.

J-

L. J, Mabcds, K.

.

.(..

.

B. O.

or

t'OtoSfV" a. Of P. Hn. Kost Las VoSa N
M. Visiting sisters or the
order
Mas. o. M. T.
M R. Wntt...
at. Jt, b.
li.

aiw.

I

J, M, Martinez, jr., well known in BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Santa Fe, formerly a typo on the New
Mexican, has commenced tbe publloa
Barber Shops.
tion of a new weekly at Taos, the His- mertcano.
pano-B. M. BLAUVBLT,
Tonaorlal Parlors,
Confusion as lo tbe choice of a blood- Center Street.
Bon-to8t. Loots, Long BrancH. round
purifier is unnecessary. There is bnt
one bent Sarsaparilla, and that is senator, aand round, squire and box pom- paaour specialty.
Tbis important fact was
Ayer's.
PARLOB BABBKB SHOP,
recognized at the World's Fair, Chica
Center Street,
go, 1893, being tbe only
O. L. Gregory, Prop
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
admitted to be placed on exhibition.
ana com oatns in connection.
er

Banks
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

A.

AO,

hi?d &hf?i-SLana
me?
-- J
ort eacu
r.
month,' n
tbe Maaonln
rmnia
brethren
Visiting
are
uBwruail in vi tea.
Oboiuo Bosxhwald, Seo.
Re7uVr-TniT"E't'i'-

l. h. HontaisTia, sec.

Las Vegas Oommandery No. J.
Regular
communication, second
Visiting JLnlghts oordlalfy wel.
oomed.
. A. Bothokb. m.n.
l,. H. Hofheistkb. ilea
J nyal and
Kegular convocation
third Monday of each month.
in
Masonic temple.
Ub0. T. Uooii.
W. A. i&OTUOKB,
T I . if
Recorder.
Masons visiting tbe city are cordlalli Invited to attend
these bodies.

era mtmw
Lessenkt, Worthy Matron,
j.
Bkkisdk.t, Worthy Patron.
Mm. huuk Bkkkdiot,
Treasurer.
Ail vlsltlns brothArs nn,i
Invited. Mbs. Mattib Mobbat. Secretary.
Mbs.

ROMERO,
M. Romero, Manager,

Booth Bide Flasa

"""I

OVNCIRH ANO DIKECTOBH.

F. UEREDITH JONES,

ITT

m.

ntuii.

County Surveyor.
o'veyor.

ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB- Omce, room 1, City Usui.

John Bhank, President
B. L. M. Boss,

a,

Seo'J, aod T"as.
Sue'
V. H. Jameson. Manager.

John
THE

Phy sicians and Surgeons.
O. O. GOBDON, Bf. D.

TAMMS OPERA HO0SB,
AmCI
Las Veraa. N. sf. omce hours:

BAST
11

to

DR. i. SI. CUNNINGHAM,
BUBGKON. OryiCK
PHYSICIAN AND
stairs.
building,

IM

12

a. m., s

tot p. m., 1

to

8

p.m.

Las Yegas

Kodos.

Co.

Teiepauna

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

np

B. M.
PHTSIOIANANU

A. M.

oode.

Drw
D

at

JT.

Sixth street and Grand avenue

I.D

"'

LABWOBa, O. 0.
B. A 8.
1. Bathbone Sis

iltSr'. "pB'fo.
third Tueida;
I

'''SjrT,, NiHKa.

SHIPWITH,

BUBGKON. BOSWBLL,

East Las Vegas, N. M,
Electric Door Bells, Burelar
Alarms and Private Telephones
pu
in at reasonable rates.

Attorneya-at-la- w.

F. OAKLEY,

HOLWA.N
LABRAZOLO,
AT LAW,
TTORNKY8
DB8MARAIS
V building. east side ot plasa, Las Vegas,

A

Successor to J. 8. Blston,"

FRANK 8PRINOKB,
faded, or discolored hair assumes the A TTORNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office in Union block. Sixth street
natural color of youtb, and grows lux East Las Vegas, N. M
uriant and strong, pleasing everybody.

Glazinff, Paper Hanging, Etc.
riftAB,
A Mexican fruit peddler from the
Shop Opposite Express Office
uoxr.)
Rio Grande has been plying bis calling jr. In the supreme court and
all district
TELEPHONE 67.
flDeclal
oourt
of
the
'rrltorv.
attnMnn
n Silver City, to tbe detriment of the
given to Spanish and Mexican grant title
B. A.

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

A TTORNET

4Dii.,..(r.i.

iff

of Ban Miguel county

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrived

LONG de
ArroBwjJYs-AT-LAw-

She stands ready to cure all com
plaints, no matter how serious or
long standing. Give her a trial
and be convinced.
Mm Anil Rflsirfpimn. 7U Main St.
Mexican Central Railway.

From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod
ern cities and ancient monuments. Htan- aid guage in everything management,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
line in the Republic running Pullman pal
ace buffet sleeping cars between tbe oap-itand points in tbe United States. Cheap
rates and piompt service. For full particulars call bu or address
J. F. Dosohob.
Com'l Agent El Paio, Texas.
tf

.

FUST

Xast Lasornoi,
vegns, W. at.

A. T.

ROGERS,

LATH OB BOQEHS BBOS.

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing.

J D. KUTZ.
TTKATING AND VENTILATION by steam.
ana nor air. Sewer
not
water
11
drainage. East Las Vegas M, M.

venerai Ulaccsmlthlnir. Waa-nanil
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

RallroadAve.,

upposite Browne 8c Manianaret Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

J.

K. HABTIH.

J.

M. D. HOW A an

Martin & Howard,
Contractors ft Builflers.
Plans and specifications Inrnidhnrl
- Shoo next dnnr tn
Hoaghton's Hardware Store.

free to patrons.-

SanlaFe Route
TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED
Westward

Eastwabd

STATIONS

No. a.
10 aspmi
10 80pm
Chicago
Kansas City 7 suam
S ooam
4 27pm
Topeka
9 lSDm
Newton 13 80am
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 lApm
6 sopm
S supm
Denver
S lcinm Oolo.
Hpr'gs 81 00pm
10 80pm
rueoio
10pm
Vi sopm
8 46am
Trinidad
7 JSnm, LAS VBOAS
8 IRam

No.l.

Santa re
loiupm LosOerrlllos
uu7am
2 06am Albuquerq'e
10 4Sam
Demlng
11 40am
El Paso
9 10am
Gallup
1 65pm
Vf lnslow

uo

11
10

FlaeetafT

7
1

Wapns,-:- -

pm

OOaml

00am

703

CARD

Heavy .'. Hard warp,

00am

Arrive Dally.

HO. 2.

8:00p 11:00a Las Vegas
8:05p 11 Met Brldne St.
8:18p 11:18a Upper L.V.
Flaclta
8:25p 11 :25a
8:00p 8:80p 11:80a, HetSpr'gs
7:80p
7:85p
7:48p
7:66D

70S

704

Every kind of waaron material on hand
norsesnoeing ana reDairiner a ananloltw
and Manzanares Avenues, East La
grand
v egas.
r

708J

:15p' 8:85p 8:85p
i2:10p 8:50p 8:sup
i:D7p 8'40p 8:17p
l:60p 6:8Dp 8:10p
l:45p 6:S0p 8:05p

Arrive Dally.

Carriages,

And dealer In

HOT SPRINGS BBAMCH.
70S

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
ing ana liaising a Specialty.

Uanafaotorer ot

tsopmf

Leave Daily.

ft BUI1DEB.

A. C. SCHMIDT!

2 SBpm
9 USam

46am8anFrancls

COHTRACTQR

8HOP COB. NINTH AND INTKKOCEA

10 10pm
10 60pm,

SOSpml Los Angeles

10

Leave iDally.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim.Agent.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nos, and t, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Ohloago and Los Angeles, 8a n Diego and
Indian Depredation Claims a
Pullman Dalace
San Francisco, and
cart and coaches between Onlcago and the
tinecialty.
E. Oopbland,
City of Mexico,
.
ueu. Agent, K i raao, i ex.
W.
... H
BROWB, ..
.v. i
m
riA
d
P.
El
T.ir.A A., Faso.Tex.
Oett, Thompson A aw, Washington, D. O.,
Ohas.F Jonks,
are associated with me In cases before turn
.
s.ownt. r.a Vaeaa.N.M.
Oonrtol Claims.
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tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug.' Price, 60 cents.
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Jobu McMurray, wife and child, of local dealers, down there.
Kansas City, arrived in Albuquerque to
Tetter, rcxoiuj, and all similar skin
spend the winter in that city. Xbey troubles
are cured bv tbe use of De
were there six vears ago for several
Witt's Witch ilszl Salve. It soothes
months.
at once, and restores the tissuts to
their natural condition, and never fails
watchwords
are
tbe
and
Speed
safety
to cure piles. Winters Drug Co.
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure
acts speedily, safely and never fails.
A pleasant dinner party was given at
Asthma, broohitis, coughs and colds are the Silver UHy water works by L. U.
cured by it. Winters Drug (Jo.
Monger, in honor of tbe thirty-sixt- h
birthday anniversary of his son, W. C.
the
will
Brockmeier
represent
Henry
A. VV. at the bicycle races at Albu Mungcr.
querque, next week, and will see that
Are you bald P Is your clothing oon
their rules are not violated.
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animhl matter lulling from a diseased
Tbey are so 'little tbat you hardly
Daes your bead i cb? Is it in
know you are taking tbem. They cause scalp?
tested with sures and scabs P Is your
no griping, yet tbey act quickly and
Is
thinner
most thoroughly. Such are the famous hair crowing:brittle P Ifyear by yearP
so, you have
little pills known as DeVVitt's Little it dry anddisease
of the scalp, which
parasitio
Eirly Risers. Small in size, great in you
are neglecting at great risk. Dan- results. Winters Drug Co.
enne will cure you quickly and per
Money refunded in case of
manently.
A.
John
T.
Hull
Goodwin, Cy Smitb,
sale by Schaefer's phar
For
failure.
and Jim Curry, j'., of Santa Fe, have
gone on a camp hunt to the headwa macy.
ters of tbe Kio Santa Cruz.
The Mogollon stage did not arrive lo
Silver City, Friday evening, owing to
11 Troubled With Rheumatism
Read This.
igh water in tbe Gila. An attempt
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894.
have usi d Chamberlain's Pain Balm to cross tbe mer would nave been
or rheumatism and found it to be all isastrous, as it was running bank
that U claimed for it. I believe it to full.
be tbo best preparation for rheumatism
My hair kept falling out nntil I was
and deep seated muscular pains on the
nearly bald, and several remedies tried
market and cheerfully recommend it to seemed
lo do no good. I commenced
the public Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in
Danderine
six weeks ago and the
using
No.
18 Main si.
boots, shoes, etc.,
result is a line growth of new hair.
ALSO BRAD THIS.
Mrs. Belle Picke'tt, Guthrie, O. T.
MechanicsVille, St. Mary County, For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.
Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf.
The county commissioners met at
feriog with rheumatism for several Albuquerque snd aside from approving
years. It made hini a well man. A,
number ol bills, tbe Qniy business
McGill For sale at 60 cents per ransacted was tbe renewing of the
bottle by It. V. Goodall, Depot drug
aca toll road franchise at Cochiti for
store.
anothervsix months.
A private letter from Judge Laugb- Good for The Kidneys.
n, received in Santa Fe, indicates that,
had used nearly every remedv for kid
I
to
comnew
business
important
owing
ney trouble known without relief when I
ng before tbe grand jury, the district was induced to try Macbeth water, which
am glad to fay did me a wonderful
court at Taos will probably notadj jurn
amount of good in a very short time.
before baturday or Monday.
tlOSB LOPES,

suffering for years with a torpid liver
This Is Tour Opportunity.
and found no relief until I took SimOn receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
mons Liver Regulator when I was engenerous sample will be mailed of the
tirely relieved of my troubles. I never most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
intend being without Simmons Liver (July's Cream lialm) sntticient to demon- trate the great merits of the remedy.
Regulator."
ELY BROTHEES,
or
in
San
man
Golden
a
There isn't
66 Warren St., New York City.
Pedro but what has a good gold propJohn
Bev.
Iteid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
erty and is working it i xpecting to find recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
it big. But still everybody is for silver. can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
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will find one eolipeiiT"-mmtn.lde each two ounoe bag. I
and two coupon Inside each
four ounce bag of Black- - I
ewell's Durham. Buy
baa; .'.
ot this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which - N.

oui-aoo-

The infant son of Chas. B. Reno died
in Albuquerque.

I. O.

T."

.
third Tuesduv nv.nii....,i,
Wyman Block, lMMiglas
avenue. Visiting
brethren are
cordially invited.
J. Xhounhill, M. w.
r. Birzoo, financier.Noras.Ueoorder
B. off.

Tfoa

Healtb-ewek-

The Darlington, Wis., Journal says
editorially of a popular patent medi
cine:" "We know from experience
tbat Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claim
ed for it, as on two occasions it stop
ped excruciating pains and possibly
saved ns from an untimely grave. We
would not rest easy over night without
it in the bouse." This remedy un
doubtedly saves more pain and suffer
ing than any other medicine In tbe
world. Every family should keep it in
the house, for it is sure to be needed
sooner or later. For sale by K. D,
Goodall, Depot drug store.

B2.

eTeulu
..ci'dJ
o, tt. H?MB'
ball.

A.O.
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rdioary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis poign.
and even consumption can be averted
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve is an
by the prompt use of One Minute
antiseptic, soothing and healing appli
Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
J. R. Hamilton, a stock man of San etc., and cures piles like magic. It in
atantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co,
Angelo, Texas, visited Eddy.

LODGE NO.

LKAGUK

Kegelar muetlng
of each month
B. J. rUMII.TOK. Pres.
N. B. Boikhekbt, Sec'y.

blood-purifi-

Albu-anera-

Health......
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SOCIETIES.
CJKXENNIAL

Affua Clara Resort.

Saa tgnaclo Resort.
The Hermitage la a new botel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello

j im,

""""

, WAYir

.

river, up among tbe pines. It bas many
advantages not usually found at summer
a.
rr
of
is
ttaton,
l. inomoson,
resorts, a good botel with modern Improve
ments ana wen ruroisnea rooms, a poet
covering from quite a siege of illness office
is located at this point, and free tele
connection is bad with Las Vegas.
A backing oough is not only annoy phone
ibe table is bountifully supplied at all
to
ing others, but is dangerous to tbe times witb all tbat tbe season affords,
wishing to come, can telephone and
person who has it. One Minute Cough Quests
win De soni lor tnem. Hates,
The new meat market, to be occu
uure will quickly put an end to it a conveyance
$7.00 per week.
J. V. LUJAK Proprietor. pied by C. F. Bottom,
in the Maher
Winters Drug Co.
Summer Mountain Resort.
building, down at Silver City, will be
Tbe Raton schools are maintaining
The El Porvenir mountain resort will one of tbe neateet business bouses in
now receive sueets for tbe summer, tbe place.
their high standard.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America
one nulling ana bunting. Best ol hotel ao
Many political speakers, clergymen commodatioos
If your children are subj ect to cronp
in New Mexico.
For terms
singers and others who use the voice for board and lodging, apply to the Ko watch tor tbe first symptom of tbe dis
Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage ease bosr&eoess.
excessively, rely upon One Minute mero
If Chamberlain's
eaves cneir store, soutnwest corner or ine
Cough Cure to prevent huekioess and placa, every
and Tuesday morn- - Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
Haturday
laryngitis. Its value as a preventive ng at o'clock: fare for the round trip. 1 child becomes hoarse it will prevent
is only equaled by its power to afford For farther information, call at the above the attack.
Even after tbe croupy
vou.
instantaneous relief. Winters Drug eeiaciisnment.
cough bas appeared tbe attack can al
Co.
To
ways be prevented by giving this rem
The Blake Ranch, on tbe bead of the Rio edy. It is also invaluable for colds
Mrs. W. C. Adams, a most estimable eapeuo, la now prepared to receive a limit- - and
whooping cough. For sale by K.
1 nnmhr of RCSTdsrS. Tsi3 raact
lady, died at Raton of paralysis.
',
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amid D. Goodall, Depot ding store.
the most beautiful
in the world,
Cbronio constipation is a painful, wnere Drook trout acenery
C. J. Sullivan, one of the silver ad
ana wua game oner
difli ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyone vocates of Sao Pedro, is still working
disagreeable and
r
11
is
located
sport.
only in the "Whale" lode and reports the
culty. it deranges tbe system, causes seecing
miles from Las
and
twenty-fiv- e
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons within eight miles of the Rio Vegas,
Peoos, and lead to be improving.
tbe blood. It can be readily overcome only three miles from the headwaters of
Kio Qallinas. Address,
by DeWitt'a Little Early Risers. These tbeAddress
TO CURB A COLD I.N ONE DAY
Mrs. J. P. Blake. Rociada. or in
little pills are great regulators. Win qolre
for conveyances and rates of W. K. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggUtt refund tbe money if it falls
ters Drug Co.
Urites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
to cure. 25o.
tf
J. P. bulk x,
77-M
N.
Rociada.
Two Mexicans engaged in a drunken
L. Powell and Robert Worthen
R.
row at Silver City, in which one of
Judge Isaao Givens, tbe democratic returned to Silver City from an extend
tbem, Lorenzo Monttz, was cut with
for coroner of Grant county, ed surveying trip in the southern pornominee
pocket knife.
challenges A. K. Watts, the republican tion of Grant county.
same office, to a jjiot
Many lives of usefulness have been nominee for tbe
By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray,
cut short by neglect to break op an ebate, at any time during tbe cam

A. E. D. Carscallep, of tbe
Democrat, who has been ill
at home, returned to his desk.

cures nervous prostration. Not miraculously, tut BclorStlflcaUy, by first
removing tbe germs "of ai3fca.se, and then
supplying healthy nerve? food,' increasing
the appetite, helping digestion nndstrengtb-enln- g
the entire system. Dosperate cases
require proloncod treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Beod, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroko of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
cavo tnroDDings
Dr. Miles' Inwould
my chest' that seemed
unendurable. For three
Nervine
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
Restores
not close my eyes, I
prayed for sleep, and
would be
fait that if relief did not corne
dead or Insane. I took Dr. Miles" Restorative Norvlne and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health Improved! slowly at first, but steadily" and
sorely. I took In all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and hare taken no medicine
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on heart and nerves free. Pr. Miles
Medical (Jo., Elkhart, Ind.

BLACKWELL'S

The Ague Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
of Mineral bill at the innctloo of two pio
tnresque canons, the Blue and Teoolota
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
the Hotel, abi'ut wniob Is a forest of pine
balsam and apruoe trees, wbtob make tbe
place very deiirable tor those aufferlu
from luug and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves the New Optic hotel at 8 p
tu. every Monday, transportation bo
ways fumisbed without eost to visitors,
Tbe hotel is built and furuiahed for oon
veulenc end comfort, and the table
boontifully supplied and tbe cooking
first ulass. Tbe water Is the bent to
ana in flew Mexico, and comes Dure an
Dr. V. E. Hestwood left Raton for sparkling from springs in tbe mountal
Knoxville, Iowa, on a two weeks' visit aide. Kates to ner wenk. Further in 'or
mation sriven at tbis onion and at tbe Ne
to his mother.
W, K, Estkb,
Optio botel.
frop.
Pure blood means good health. De
Harvey's Mountain Hon.
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies tbe blood
This resort is famous ror us comfort
cures Ernptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and oleanlinees,
superior table, abundance of
all diseases arising from impure blood nun milk and cream, as well as for Its on
scener
rivaled
and numerous near-b- y
Winters Drug Co.
joints of lotereat. Tbe beet trout fishing
acceseilile
short
excursions to either
by
At C. F. Remsberg & Co.'s store in branch of tbe
Uallinas.
Hermit .Peak
Raton, a gold button has been on ex. and grand canon are of easy access. Bur,
furniabed
ore
to guests for daily
nioition tbis week, melted from ore ro's
Tbe Pecos National Park la within
taken from one of tbe claims of tbe riding.
tx miles, and is reached bv easy trail
Raton mining and milling company in expeditions en be outfitted and
guide se
me uaiay district.
curea ai ine rancn.
For transportation and term., inauire of
vegas, or aa
woosier, juasi
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford. Ill
juage
dress.
H. A. Hakvkt
osn reoommeni. De Witt's Sarsaparilla
a cure for impure blood and general

I

'

Ceaullful Tlaces of ltotreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

cure ana tbe most dreadful habitual
siok headaches yield to Its Influence
we brge all who are ifllioted to pro
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
fair trial. In oases of habitual oonsti
pstion Electrio Bitters cures by giving
me neeaea tone to tbe bowels, and few
oases long resist the use of this medi
oine. Try it once. Fifty cents an
11.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
ratten Drug Co's., Las Vegas an
East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
browne ft Manzanares Co.

n

E. MILES' EE2TORATIVS NEEVINE

MOUNTAIN ItESORTS.

'

-

Geo. Hi Hutchison & Co.
HAVIU- -

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.

1

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

m.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets for 3.50
86 tickets for tl.OO

8.

a. m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch
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The Peopled Paper.

Republicans of Sun atlfuel Comity
nate a Weak Ticket an a weaaer
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Jo Doberty left for bis Mora bome,

N.U

V
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new goods;
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J. M. Bernandei went up to Raton, this

morning.
At er toe republican oouuty convention
B. G. Buck, of Bunker Hill, registers at
bad settled down to business, yesterday the Central hotel.
'
rfc , v v 'V
' f
...
nfturnnnn. the temDorary officers . were
Wm. Frank visited the county seat from
made permanent and ' the reports of tbe
different committees, were readj and adopt Los Alamos,
ed. Tbe resolutions, a. adopted, were as
Mye Friedman bas been visiting south-er- d
towns and cities,
follows:
,
' Jake Graaf end O. W. Condon
TBI PLATFORM.
returned
Tbe republicans of San Miguel oonnty. from Denver, last
evening.
In convention assembled, realHrm tbeir
to the DrinoiDles of tbe republican M. F. Conway, the Sllvsr City attorney,
party and congratulate tbe party upon its was a passenger for Kansas City.
glorious prospects for success Miore ins
Mrs. M. Green went np to Trinidad, this
I'
people.
Wn aniinrse the national platform of tbe morning, to be absent a few
'
days,
commend
and
Louis
Dartv adopted at St.
J. Thompson Llndsley, tbe popular shoe
the patriotism of tbe members of tbat convention in tbe announcement tbat tbe
drummer, went north, tbis morning.
Dartv stands, as it always has
Roadmaster Dan Elliott came up from
of
tbe
for
governmental
stood,
protejtion
honesty, tbe national oredit and honor and the south on tbe early morning train. '
tha industries of the American people.
Arthur Lew arrived from a pleasant
We moat heartily endorse tbe nominee of
the ropunlican party for delegate, inenon. trip to tbe Paolflg coast, this morning.
conThomas B. Ca'roo, and bis record in
at Serapio Miera, nephew of Patricio Gongress, and are assured that bis majority
zales, earn In from Clayton, last evening.
the ensuing eleetion, in tbe county of San
rewill demonstrate to the loyal John A. Ross, traveling engineer, Is
Mexico
New
of
oubliaans of the Territory
back
as far as Raton from a trip Into
its
more
once
taken
has
this
county
tbat
place as tbe standard republican oountr of Kansas.
New Mexico.
W, E. Gortner, tbe court stenographer,
Wa endorse the platform of the republi
can nartv of New Mexico, adopted at Las Is back from a pleasant visit to Indiana
friends and relatives. . t
Vegas. September 86th. 1896.
We believe in an economical sdmlulstra
Fr. J. H. Defourl, of this city, and ' Fr.
tion of public affairs and promise the people tbat our candidates, it elected, will so Gilberton, of Guadalupe, went over to
conduct tbe county business that justice Santa Fe, last evening.
nri fair dealine will 08 their guiding rule
and tbat official favoritism and Individual ,.. Percy W. Kendall, wbo had spent soma
bossism will be put down forever.
time at tbe hot springs, left for the east on
Wa believe tbat tha people of this coun
tbe early morning train.
administer
to
tbe
publio
have
ability
ty
Col. M. 8. Hart, Territorial ooal oil in
affairs without tbe advice or assistance of
obtain
ntbr officials whose publioandduties
una reacoea nome again from an
puiuur,
assiswhose
other
departments
onlyin
tance has lately been called in to county official tour of the lower country.
affairs purely for political and not business - Rev. J. C. Balland, who succeeds Rev.
reasons.
Carpeotier as parish priest at Cbaperito,
We recommend a reduction of the 11
y.
censes Imposed upon dealers in malt oas been trading In town,
living- - and ' Amos Mallinkrodt, of St.
and - vinous
liquors
was
Louis,
in
doinff business
precincts la this
of
outside
incorporated passenger, last evening, for Espanola,
Territory
towns and cities inasraacb as such reduc- where be will visit bis brother, Oscar.
tion will, in our opinion, add materially to
A. A. Robinson, president of the Mexl-oa- n
tbe publio school revenues of outside sobool
Central railroad, was a passenger in
lintrlcti.
We believe In tbe passage of laws giving bis special car for tbe sister republic, last
tbe utmost protection to labor.
on No. 1.
We promise tbe people of San Miguel evening,
Mrs. M. C. Drury mad tbe trip to La
county tbat tbe nominees of this convention for members of tbe legislative assem Junta and back wltb ber husband, yesterbly will not only stand np for individual day. She also accompanied bim down to
rights in tbe legislature, but will lend every
effort to tbe enactment of laws for the Albuquerque, tbe other day.
irond of our people, and witb tbat spirit of
Rev. Phelps, tbe Methodist minister statbe
independence which characterises
conduct of every American citizen, will tioned at Las Cruces and who waa .ap
not countenance tbe uncalled for Interfer- pointed to tbe cbarge at Springer, bas
ence of self constituted bosses.
reached bis new field of labor.
We believe that tbe Vetera of tbis TerriGov. O. A. Hadley Is down from Wat- be
bave
whose
to
those
rights
tory belong
come vested therein. That tby are a rons,
with not a word of complaint
who
birtb risrht banded down bv ancestors
for tbe course it la pur.Ha
ifiTio
sji""!
of
attacks
tbe
braved
marauding savages
suing in the present campaign.
that Dosteritv miebl DrotU thereby.
We demand and promise tbe people of
John Mark,- Watrous; Tbos. O'Niel,
this county tbe enactment of laws wblcb
shall prevent tbe fouling of streams bv tbe Springer: Cbas. 8. Cowan, Seven-ba- r
depositing therein if impure and poisonous ranch; Chae. Lewis, Watrous; John P.
s'jt'Htances.
Conant, Liberty, are at tbe New Optlo.
We charge tbe democratic party wltb
C. J. Isaacson, of Galesburg, ill., who
of national afgross maladministration
fairs, by wblcb tbey bave almost bank- seeks relief from rheumatism from some of
of
Uolted
tbe
States,
tbe
treasury
the numerous hot springs In New Mexico,
rupted
driv-- n prosperity from our people by a
came op from the south, tbis morning.
mongrel tai iff act, caused a shrinkage of
revenue and forced tbe sale of fcooda to
Rev. C. L. Bovard passed through for
deficiencies thereby created.
supply
Albuquerque, accompanied by bis wife,
We arraign tbe democratic administration for its
policy whereby wbo has been under medical treatment at
home industries are paralyzed and nation- maianepoiis, ina., and whom he met up
al honor humiliated.
tbe road.
We favor the most ample protection to
wool and woolen manufactures, and we
J.T. Llndsley, St. Louis; Frank Harris,
call upon all patriotic people, irrespective Albuquerque; W. U. Catlin, Los
Angeles;
of former political affiliations, to join in E.
Morgensteln, New York; Percy W,
assisting tbe bringing back of prosperity
to tbe nation and tbis Territory by tbe Kendall, Washington, D. C; J. Bpero
of protection to American New York, register at tbe Depot hotel.
industries, as pronounced in tbe McElnley
tariff law, tbereby, securing an adequate
NEW MEXICO BANDS.
publ c revenue, guarding our borne market
for borne manufactures, and furnishing
The Rocky Mountain Newt has tbe fol
steady and permanent employment to
American labor at American wages and lowing to cay of tbe Santa Fe and Las Ve
a return to tbe beneficial system of com
mercial reciprocity wttn onr sister Ameri gas bands:
Tbe ancient city of Santa Fe. in New
can republics.
R. E. Twitobkll,
Mexico, is represented by a band of four
unairoiao.
under the direction of ProRight here and now, Thb Optic will say teen members
Perez. The uniform is neat and
In so many words tbat it will not endorse fessor
suggestive of tbe military in style, dark
tbe above platform of principles, neither blue in color, wltb the regulation fatigue
can it consistently support tbe candidates out and trimmed witb cavalry yellow.
From tbe sunny soutb-lancomes the
wbo stand opon It. Tbe reasons for the
Las Vegas Military band, with eighteen
faltb tbat is In us will be given at length, members.
Tbe nnlform is bottle-greein
evening's issne, oolor, cut In tbe style common to bands ot
editorially, in
office
too
a
the platform reaching tbis
lata,
military character, wltb rows of neat
g
tbis afternoon, to permit of doing so, to- braidadorning tbe front of tbe
fatigue jacket. Jobn A. Hand, r.,
day.
a son of the well known Chicago banl- A letter from Don Lorenzo Lopes at master, is the leador.
Anton Cbico was read, which stated that
Says the Denver Evening Post:
he regretted that be could not ibe present
Leader John A. Hand, of the Las Vegas,
in person at tbe convention, owing to New Mexico, band, selected for the overture
for bis band to plav, tbe work of
sickness, but tbat the nominees of tbe con Dalby, entitled, "Pictures."
Tbe work is
vention would receive bis most bearty far superior to the ordinary overture and
L,
bis
the
A
Jose
from
for
are
Instrumentation
son,
opportunities
telegram
support.
than in other works. Tbe memLopez, who is in Albuquerque on court greater
bers of tbe band had been well dit Ided
business, was also read, stating that be among the Instruments and tbe ensemble
would support tbe ticket, provided be was playing of tbe band won them a bigb mark.
not named as a candidate for any office When their time arrived to march past
tbe grand stand, tbey played "Palatenus,"
MB! NOMINATIONS. '' V'
by Hall, whom Sousa bas now displaced as
After the nominations of candidates for a march composer.
tbe several positions within ibe gift of tbe
Life bas been full of incidents oot of the
convention were declared in order, tbe
wrjngling began In earnest, finally result ordinary ot lata for Manuel Chacon, a resIng in tbe selection of tbe following ticket ident of Colfax county, New Mexico, but
For collector, Albino Gallegos, of Anton for a week past, a forced resident of TriniCblco; for sheriff, Cleofes Romero, of Las dad, says tbe Chronicle, np there. The
Vegas; for councilman, Toribio Sanchez, of first was his arrest for borse stealing and
Penasoo Blanco, F. Ribera. y Martinez, cf after laying In jail for a time, and no rePueblo, and Geo. W. Bell, of East Las quisition papers being secured, he was reVegas ; county commissioners, J. A. Car- leased only to be again arrested on a
ruth, of East Las Vegas, Jesus Ma. Quln cbarge of jail breaking. He was acquitted
tana, ot El Cerrito, Jose ' E. Ramirez, of of this cbarge and, tbe next day, celebratBapello; treasurer, Atanacio Rolbal, of ed the event by taking unto himself a wife.
Pecos ; assessor, Jose Santos Esqulbel, of
Mexican Central Railway. .
Las Vegas; probate clerk, Manuel Floras
(.
medi
Jimenez, of Las Conchas; probate judge, calOn account of the
the
Mexican
Central
oongresa,
railway
Jose Felix Esqulbel, of Ban Geeonjmo w.ll sell ,r,ound-tri- p
tickets to Mexico City,
superintendent of schools, Manuel C. de November: 12th, to 16th at tbe rate of $60.31,
Baca, of Las Vegas ; coroner, M. Segura, of Mexican money. Fioal limit, returniug,
December 81st, 1886. For additional inLas Vegas. No surveyor was nominated
formation, call on or write to
The convention was In session all night,
J. F. Donohoe,-- "
tbe business not having been concluded till
Commercial Agent,
'
El Paso, Texas.
.
6 o'clock, this morning.,,
y

I

1

$

i

2
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Greatest Invention of the Age,

No Smoke,
No Trimming,

Last Forever.
All Sizes in Stock.

Graaf& Bowles
5ole Agents.
FRIDAY BVENINO. OCr. 9,

1896.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
1. Blehl, leading undertaker.
A Rood load of
28118t.

November
Ilfeld's.

H. G. COORI.

' Delineator"

Wood

air-tig-

now for

'

There are sev.nty-ongists in New Mexico.

It

63t(

wood for $1.00

h

lale at

n

registered drug.

e

stoves at reduced prices,
K08ENTHAL

Bros'.

Ladles ! Look out for Ilfeld's announce
It
ment of millinery opening.
There are more health seekers la Las
Vegas, this winter, than ever before.
Mrs. Mary Toung has made application
for a. divorce from her husband, Fat

Young.

the little brown jugs are becoming more
numerous as the day of election approaches noarer.
a

'

,

t

One of Stoneroad't livery teams ran
away, this morning, Injuring no one and
doing no damage.

It was reported on the Btreet, yesterday,
that J. D. Hodfcin had found $40 gold ore, a
few miles west of town.

it

e

A meeting of the Ore department Is
book ad for this evening. A full attend
ance of members is requested.

The Las Vegas Military band is due to
arrive at borne from Denver, this evening
A warm welcome home awaits them.
The raffle of the bicycle at the Thanksgiving ball will be made by drawing slips
from a hat in the presence of the audience.
Miss Ella Bloom's condition is somewhat
Improved, and it now seems that she is on

from a long

the way to a rapid recovery
iege of fever.

The nnlform rank of the Knights of
Pythias of this city are making arrangements to attend the grand lodge meeting
in Albuquerque, next week.

Js'nt It rather singular tbat no one has
raised bis voice in public In East Las Vegas, this year, in defense of the republican
platform, framed at St. Louis?
Delegate Catron telegraphs from Washington tbat the U. 8. supreme court has
granted an appeal and a stay of execution
in the case of bis clients, the Borregos,over
at Santa Fe.
We have the assurance to say tbat wbi'e
there are many good beating stoves in the
market a thorough trial will convince you
that the "Trilby" beater sold by Ilfeld's is
the best of all.
It
"English as Spoken" is the subject of
the lecture to be given by Rev. George
Belby at the opera bouse, next Monday
evening. Those who are acquainted with
Mr. Selby, need not be told tbat the lecture will be of exceptional merit.
William Adams, wbo was also known by
the name of William Sutherland, a ranchman residing west of Springer, is reported
to have fallen off his wagon, yesterday,
and to have broken bis neck. A coroner's
inquest was being held as No. 1 passenger
train passed through that place.
Our sales of ladies' autumn jackets and
napes have been so active tbat we are al
ready r eceiviDg another large lot wbicb
will be opened
(Saturday)
morning. They Include cboloe garments
in astrakan, cony, marten and Persian
lamb, all stylish and moderate in price.
It
Ilfeld's, the plsza.
The visit of most worthy grand matron.
Mrs. Mary E. Partridge, of Portland, Oregon, to the Eastern Star lodge in this city,
last evening, was the occasion of a very
pleasant time. The remarks of Mrs. Part
ridge were highly instructive and were
greatly appreciated by the many members
present. The evening ended wltb delicious
refreshments being served by the ladies.
Mrs. Partridge left, this morning, for
Raton and will yet visit Texas before re
turning heme.
' The nnion party
bad a bis demonsti a
tlon, last night, at the school house, In p. e- cinct No. 64. Numerous enthusiastic ad
dresses were made and a procession of 2C0
persons marched to the resldenoe of Sheriff
mlarlo Rcmero and esoorted bim to the
place of meeting.- - In bis speech to the
crowd be stated that he would be a candi
date for
If the people so desired,
though ho would prefer not to run, possibly for the reason tbat his nephew.isa can
didate for tbe same office on the' republl
"
can ticket.
,
,

d,

n

well-fittin-

sey Leggings, Ladles'.Felt
Shoes and Slippers. AH at
Lowest Cash Prices.

The

JAKE BLOCK,

Boot ; ana Snoe Co.,

.

Clothier.

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

I"

MODEL

DRESS-MAKIN-

Tables Served With f
1

Tailor-Mad-

'

-

.

trial will convince you of tbe merits of
, THR MOIiHT. RKHTarTRasTT.

For particulars, apply to

Suits a Specialty,

e

Capes and Jackets

Cooked and Berved in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25c. Board: by week, $5,
A

Fall Term Opens September ist.

Latest Parisian Designs Direct,

SEXSDH' AFFORDS,

.THE

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

G.

Parlors 9ver Furlong's Photograph
Gallery.

Mrs. Wm. Goln, Prop."
EVERYTHING

J. Smith,

Madam M.

RESTAURANT

. Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Made

And

Inspection of Work Invited.

GROSS, BLA CiilVELL

No Two Alike
r

.'

y4

1

dress-good-

dress-fabric-

eCO,

Wholesale Grocers

.

s
novelties in costume lengths, only,
Of those elegant
which we show in large variety. Ladies appreciating exclusiveness in
dress will value this fact.
In plain black arid brocaded brilliant ines we exhibit the choicest,
as well as in other
ranging from 15c to $3.00 per yard.

"AND-

-

Wool Dealers,

s,

New Capes and Jackets,

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico

Distinguished
style and correct fit and remarkable for high value
at moderate cost. . Las Vegas ladies will find it utterly unnecessary to
send' away for either costume or outer garment this season.

'

,

iri

-

Autumn Millinery,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & i KELLY

The very latest in pattern hats, shapes and garnitures will be
received, within a few days. Await our special notice.
-

100, 103

Tlx

ILFELD'S,

-

WOOL,
North
and

Second St.;

104

St. LOUis, Mo.

i-

:

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
826

I

&

328 Railroad Avenue.
--

Navy

29;
35:
35c
35c
42c

Berge, Black and
ry where atlOj.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE!

66;

Ranch fi3viplles

eoio.ltr

o.

l-2-

HEW

LEVY

&

Montezuma Restaurant

BOO,,

Center St. East Las Vegas.

CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town.. ... .,

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoflice.

Use

D ixon's

Orephite Paint

To Cover Your Roofs,

Use

G

Table supplied with everything the market affords. Patronuge solicited.

AO lvtr?r a

For Warmth and Comfort.

,

o

r--

M

mm,

north of the PostofBce,

Tinning anfl PlumliiDg
A;SpecfcIty.
The Finest Line of

a i.rr"r"

Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City,

Opposite PoBtofflce, West Side.
rKBHH

o

Now located on Sixth street, two door

who la willing to stand or (all on his
iinerits ass baker, has oonstontly.
on sale at the
urvo

reat Western Stoves

R J.

WILLIAM BAASOH,
f

(And Keep Out the Rain.

J

Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
OAKK8 AND PISS
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
n fimiro on your wn. k
orders filled on short notloe.
prloa.

BKI1D,

BDwilat

I.t

,

For Sale by
I

DEAXKB3 IX

yd. 42 inch wool and silk Black Cre
pon, sold everywhere at $1.
,
yd. 84 Inch, all wool Fancy Wave, $1.00 yd. C8 Inch, Wool Cloaking-- sold
sold everywhere at 40c.
everywhere at $1.50.
yd. 88 Inch, ait wool .Fancy Novelty, 69c Per Pair Foster's, 4 Hook, Eld
Gloves.
old everywhere at 55c,
Ladles' Hemmed, All Linen,
yd. 88 Inch Black hrllllantine, sold 12 c
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine par etoo
Handkerchiefs.
everywhere at 55o.
fore purchasing, and be toavinced of onr low prices.
yd. 38 Inch, Black Figured Brilllan- - $1.00 Each, Wright's Fleeced Lined,
Shirts and Drawers.
tine, sold everywhere at 65c.
yd. 50 Inch, all wool Black Berge,
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
Largest Hoe of Capes and Jackets, every $9"
sold everywhere at 7fic.
ooe a perfect style.

36 inch, all wool
25c yd. Bias,
sold

"

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

WAGNER & MYERS,
Dealers

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.

in Hardware.

Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

"

tbe

r
committee coum not complete .me
rangement of the library, so nd books, will
be given out Saturday, October 10th. , 'All
having books oot, are kindly requested to
uotooer 10th
oring tnem in,
in order tbat tbe work may be completed
re-a-

--

.

"

-

For an Elegant,

Black Dress Goods Sale !

Tailor-Mad- e,

COMMKTTBS.

Business or Dress Suit, Overcoat or Trousers.

f

Awardetl
;
World' Fair.
,;Hnors
Highest

-

M. R. Williams called

Do you say times are hard?
Indeed they are.
Here are
prices to correspond: Men's Underwear' from 50c per garment
up. Boys' ami Children's Clothing, the best line in the city,
prices that will make them sell. Men's Suits for $10, that are
big value. Latest style Stetson Hats. Elegant Neckwear, and
in fact anything that is needed to dress a man well. Our goods
arc ngnt anu our prices snouia merit your trade.

Come and see us.

-

To Whom It May Concern.' ' 3
As all books have not been returned,

rur uie ran i rauc.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's Jer-

v

M4h,

to-da- y,

latest designs in
plctnre-frammoulding, just received by
H. Risch, the cabinet milter.
It
A large shipment of the

;

rain

Some Big Drives

daily,

morning, with a nugget o( Bolld gold about
tbe size of a walnut and worth about (TO.
It had been washed out of three tons of
ore taken from a depth of fifty feet in the
"Mountain Witch" mine in tbe Baldy district and near tbe "Asteo" mine. Tbe ore
was reduced In a stamp mill which bad
been in ubb for some time and it Is estimated that only 50 per cent, of the metal
was saved. This valuable mining property is owned by a company of fifteen, of
which M. R. Williams, of this oity. Is president. Interested with bim la tbe mine
aro T. G. Mulhern, Fred Wardonburg,
jy.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
J. Fugate, E I Stimmel and James Walker,
of Raton. Tbe mill run was much better A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. " Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
than expected and consequently tbe owners are justifiably elated.
40 Years the

EM we
A

Standard.

S12.50 JO S40.QO
12.50 TO 40.00

--

GUITS,

at tbe 6uW, this

OVERCOATO,
PANTS,

--

.

':

4 00 TO

I4c
I8c

lO.OD

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.
Leave Your Orders

at Once.

A

full line of Men's Hats.

'rSiwes and.Fine.Furnishings,
Railroad Avenue,
Opposite Depot.

Just

AMOS

Received.

Saturday we began our annual sale of Black Dress Goods. The
goods we offer this vear are about half the prices we sold the tame Quali
ties last year. The immense quantities purchased by our eastern buyer,
together with the great opportunities offered here, enable us to name the
lowest prices ever known in the history of the dry goods trade, for such
desirable goods.

.

29c
35c
36c
38c

h

e,

For

''.

Inch, Fine Black, All W oo
sella for 6Do. '
For 60 inch Fino, All Wool, Black
Lnrtiea-Clotworth 60o.
For 43 inch, Extra Fine, All Wool,
Black 8rge, worth everywhere 75o.
For 50 inch Fiue, All Wool Black
Broadcloth, also Colored, worth 85o
For "Priestley'', 40 inch, All Wool
Black Ravenna, always sold at $1.25
For "Prlentleys", 40 iucb, Black
$1.10
p
Henrfetra, worth $1.85.

42c
42c
49c
69c
94c

44

Seree, alwsyi

Silk-War-

Reasons why our Store
Greatest and most Popular in East
Polite Attention, Prompt Delivery, Giving What We Advertise, No Misrepresentations, Trices Always the Lowest, Qualities tbe
Best, Alwayf Something New and Original, Having All Articles Asked
For New, Fashionable and Staple.
is the

Las-Vega- s.

R LEWIS.

For Double-WidtBlack Uenriet- -l
tan, well worth 25c.
For 34 inch, Fancy Black Dress
Goods, well worth 85o.
For 86 incb. All VVol, Navy Blue
or Black Henriettas, well worth JOc
For SO Inch, Fine Figured, Black
BriUlantine, well worth 50c.
"For 36 Inch, ture Mohair Brillian-tinin Black or Navy, worth 60c
For 88 inch, Fine Black, AH Wool
8erge, well worth COo.

-

